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Foreword 

In October 2002 the Department for Education and Skills formally launched Skills for 
Business (SfB), a new UK-wide network of employer-led Sector Skills Councils (SSCs), 
supported and directed by the Sector Skills Development Agency (SSDA). The purpose 
of SfB is to bring employers more centre stage in articulating their skill needs and 
delivering skills-based productivity improvements that can enhance UK 
competitiveness and the effectiveness of public services. The remit of the SSDA includes 
establishing and progressing the network of SSCs, supporting the SSCs in the 
development of their own capacity and providing a range of core services. Additionally 
the SSDA has responsibility for representing sectors not covered by an SSC and co-
ordinating action on generic issues.  

Research, and developing a sound evidence base, are central to the SSDA and to Skills 
for Business as a whole. It is crucial in: analysing productivity and skill needs; 
identifying priorities for action; and improving the evolving policy and skills agenda. It 
is vital that the SSDA research team works closely with partners already involved in 
skills and related research to generally drive up the quality of sectoral labour market 
analysis in the UK and to develop a more shared understanding of UK-wide sector 
priorities. 

The SSDA is undertaking a variety of activities to develop the analytical capacity of the 
Network and enhance its evidence base. This involves: developing a substantial 
programme of new research and evaluation, including international research; 
synthesizing existing research; developing a common skills and labour market 
intelligence framework; taking part in partnership research projects across the UK; and 
setting up an expert panel drawing on the knowledge of leading academics, consultants 
and researchers in the field of labour market studies. Members of this panel will feed 
into specific research projects and peer review the outputs; be invited to participate in 
seminars and consultation events on specific research and policy issues; and will be 
asked to contribute to an annual research conference.  

The SSDA takes the dissemination of research findings seriously. As such it has 
developed this dedicated research series to publish all research sponsored by the SSDA 
and results are being made available in both hard copy and electronically on the SSDA 
website.  

Lesley Giles 

Head of Research at the SSDA 
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Executive Summary 

Background 

This report details the results of a project undertaken jointly by 
the Institute for Employment Studies (IES) and the Science Policy 
Research Unit (SPRU) for the Sector Skills Development Agency 
(SSDA). The project developed a range of skills indicators and 
calculated Total Factor Productivity (TFP) growth, which is a 
productivity measure that takes account of hours worked and 
capital input. This data was obtained for 23 sectors (plus the 
whole economy) across 16 Organisation of Economic Co-operation 
and Development (OECD) countries. By removing the country 
specific effects the impact of the skills indicators on TFP levels and 
growth at the sectoral level was examined. 

Objectives 

The project had four main objectives, these were: 

 to undertake international productivity and skills analyses at a 
level of disaggregation as close to that of the SSDA’s Sector 
Matrix as possible 

 to provide and analyse internationally comparable 
productivity and skills profile data at the detailed sectoral 
level 

 to examine the inter-relationships between skills and 
productivity at the detailed sectoral level 

 to provide inputs to the sector level skills planning process led 
by the Sector Skills Councils. 

Sectoral total factor productivity 

The project used sectoral Total Factor Productivity (TFP) which is 
considered to be a more representative measure of underlying 
productivity than value added or labour productivity. This 
measure removes the distorting effects of hours worked and 
capital inputs and as such more accurately reflects the skills of 
those employed in the sector and how those skills are mobilised. 
TFP is often used in the same breath as innovation, as both cover 
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technical, organisational, management and other changes that 
lead to productivity growth. 

Why sectors matter 

It is generally realised that different sectors have different skills 
demands, even if the exact nature of these differences are still 
poorly understood. This recognition underlies the rationale for the 
Sector Skills Councils and the development of sector skills 
strategies. The findings of this study reinforce the position that 
there is no single strategy that can be applied to all sectors, and 
that strategies specific to each sector are required. 

The difficulties of sectoral analysis 

Despite the recognition that there are wide differences between 
sectors, especially between manufacturing and service sectors, 
there is little empirical work that covers all the sectors in the 
economy. This is primarily due to data difficulties that include:  

 changes in sectoral classifications 

 a lack of international comparability, and  

 a general problem with missing or incomplete data.  

These problems mean that most of the standard econometric 
analytical approaches are problematic.  

The approach used in this study necessarily therefore is an 
attempt to get round some of these problems. This means that 
when we examine the relationship between the sector and the 
human capital variables we are looking at the sector across all the 
countries, not simply for the UK or any other individual country. 
Despite these efforts there remain some limitations which need to 
be taken into account when interpreting the results. These largely 
relate to the quality and coverage of the underlying data which 
mean that panel data analysis techniques were not used. 

International data sources 

The study uses a range of international data sources. The OECD’s 
STAN database and the Groningen 60 Industries database from 
the Groningen Growth and Development Centre are used for the 
economic data. The skills indicators data comes from the 
European Union’s Labour Force Survey (LFS) and the US Current 
Population Survey (CPS). These databases were used to generate 
consistent sectoral level economic and skills data for the EU 151 

                                                           
1  The EU 15 are the 15 European Union members that predate the 

accession of countries in May 2004. As such, they are Belgium, 
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and the US covering ten years. Importantly, the sectoral 
information was the most detailed available.  

Obtaining the sectoral impact 

Only ten years of skills data were available from the Community 
Labour Force Survey and the US Current Population Survey. This 
especially, with some missing data is generally insufficient for the 
sort of analyses we needed to undertake. Therefore, we used a 
used a series of country and year dummies to take account of the 
variation due to these variables. This then meant that we were 
able to use the sectoral data from all the countries to look 
specifically at the sectoral effects. This effectively gave us up to 
160 observations for each skill indicator, which allows robust 
analysis. 

Main results 

The exercise generated a large number of results, especially sector 
specific results, which are detailed in Chapters 3 and 6 of this 
report. However, there are a number of striking results which 
deserve to be brought to the fore. 

Large differences between sectors 

Perhaps most importantly, there are large and significant 
differences between the sectors. Essentially, this means that there 
are no simple one-size-fits-all solutions to sectoral skills issues. 
Although each sector is not necessarily unique, the differences in 
skill demand and utilisation are complex. 

The UK has world beating sectors 

In terms of Total Factor Productivity levels, the UK has some 
world beating sectors: 

 Agriculture, hunting, forestry and fishing — second only to 
Japan. 

 Manufacture of food, drink and tobacco — second only to 
Canada. 

 Manufacture of furniture, jewellery, musical instruments, toys 
and miscellaneous products and recycling —first amongst the 
international competitors. 

 Transport — second only to the United States. 

                                                                                                                       

Denmark, Germany, Greece, Spain, France, Ireland, Italy, 
Luxembourg, the Netherlands, Austria, Portugal, Finland, Sweden, 
and the UK. 
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Despite some relatively poor overall productivity comparisons it 
needs to be realised that some of the sectors in the UK economy 
are performing as well as or better than our competitors. 

The UK has world lagging sectors 

At the same time the UK has some sectors which have low levels 
of Total Factor Productivity which pull down the overall 
competitiveness of the country. These are: 

 Wholesale, retail and car repairs — 14th out of 14 competitors. 

 Financial services — 14th out of 15 competitors. 

 Energy and chemicals —11th out of 16 competitors. 

 Manufacture of transport equipment — 11th out of 16 
competitors. 

Importantly, it is possible for sectors, such as these, to be 
profitable and to even generate high levels of value added, but 
still be relatively unproductive in TFP terms. These sectors are 
simply not producing as much value added as their capital and 
labour inputs would suggest. 

UK productivity a sectoral not a national problem 

The UK comparative rankings in terms of both TFP levels and TFP 
growth range from the best of the comparative nations to the 
worst. This in turn means that most of the overall UK productivity 
position can be explained by the size of the high productivity and 
low productivity sectors. This suggests that the UK’s productivity 
problem is not especially a national problem, but more a problem 
with a series of sectors. 

Interaction between the skills indicators 

There are high levels of overlap between many of the skills 
indicators that were used. Some of these were expected as a result 
of how the indicators were constructed. Others, such as the 
correlation between high-level education and training, although 
observed before were less expected. The extent of interactions 
between the indicators limited the number and nature of the 
variables included in the analysis. This in turn explains the 
absence of some variables that might be expected. 

The importance of high-level education 

High-level education is generally important for sustaining existing 
TFP levels. Interestingly, high-level education is important for 
high technology manufacturing and some, but not all, of the 
service sectors.  
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The importance of intermediate-level education 

Intermediate-level education is more important to many sectors 
than high-level education. These intermediate-level skills were 
particularly important in lower technology manufacturing and 
service sectors involving personal service. This complex pattern 
with different outcomes for the differing levels of education may 
help explain some of the paradoxical results found for human 
capital in other econometric studies and case studies. 

The role of training 

Training generally has a large, significant and positive impact on 
TFP growth. However, there were some sectors where there was a 
small, but significant, negative association with TFP levels. Sectors 
where training is important also tend to be those where 
intermediate-level skills are important.  

The role of managers 

The role of managers appears to be very complex. For some 
sectors the proportion of the workforce who are managers is 
positively linked to TFP levels. However, for other sectors the 
relationship is negative. This suggests that the importance of 
managers is critically dependent on sector specific factors. This 
appears to include the skill mix of the workforce, as mangers were 
often important in sectors where intermediate-level skills were 
also important. The findings also lend support to the idea that 
managers have a greater role where strategy changes have to be 
made rapidly in response to changing demand. 

The role of professionals 

The role of professionals is less ambiguous than that of managers, 
generally professionals have a positive impact on TFP. However, 
there still remain some sectors where professionals appear to have 
an unclear impact on TFP. 

The importance of ICT occupations 

Information and Communication Technology (ICT) occupations 
have an impact beyond those sectors usually associated with ICT, 
such as the financial services. The impact was greatest in the 
services, but other sectors including some manufacturing sectors 
showed a large impact for ICT occupations. 
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1. Introduction 

This report is based on research undertaken jointly by the Institute 
for Employment Studies (IES) and the Science Policy Research 
Unit (SPRU) for the Sector Skills Development Agency (SSDA). 
The objectives were to develop a wider range of sectoral level 
skills indicators as well as sectoral level productivity measures for 
a period of up to ten years covering the 15 EU countries and the 
USA. Given the limitations of internationally comparable data the 
aim was to use as similar as possible sectors as those used in the 
SSDA matrix. The data were to then be examined both 
descriptively and econometrically to determine the relative impact 
of each of the skills indicators. The report therefore covers both 
the descriptive and then the econometric analysis. This report also 
details the data collected, the sources and definitions used, and 
the outcomes of the econometric analysis. 

1.1 Why sectors and skills indicators? 

1.1.1 The importance of sectoral differences 

It is widely recognised that different sectors have different skills 
requirements, not just in terms of sector specific skills but also in 
terms of the mix of skills levels and occupations. Indeed, it is these 
acknowledged differences that underlie the rationale for the SSDA 
and the Sector Skills Councils (Campbell and Garrett, 2004). 
However, much of the economic analysis that looks at the linkage 
between skills and productivity or economic growth tends to be 
economy wide or limited to the manufacturing sectors. The 
analyses that have been undertaken nevertheless do emphasise 
the wide disparities between the relative performance of UK 
sectors (Griffith et al., 2003). 

Similarly, the measures used for international comparisons of 
skills tend to be relatively broad brush in approach, which limits 
the scope for deriving policy messages. This project aimed to 
address these limitations by using a wide range of skills indicators 
and a more detailed and wider sectoral coverage than earlier 
studies, as well as a wider range of countries than often used. This 
approach revealed the large differences between the detailed 
sectors in terms of both productivity and skills profiles that are 
lost in aggregate studies. 
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1.1.2 The importance of innovation 

Innovation and the associated Total Factor Productivity increases 
are critical for the UK’s future economic growth and general well-
being (HM Treasury, 2004). The term ‘innovation’ is used to 
describe a variety of linked concepts. At one end of the spectrum 
it is simply a synonym for Research and Development (R&D). It is 
also used to describe all the activities that enterprises can 
undertake to improve their productivity, so it can include R&D, 
purchasing of new technology, managerial or operational changes, 
advertising and other measures. Innovation has also been used to 
describe everything else that explains increases in output, apart 
from capital or labour inputs, in other words Total Factor 
Productivity (TFP). This means that the concept of ‘innovation’ 
includes increasing, or decreasing, human resource or skills 
inputs. 

1.1.3 Total factor productivity 

The concept of Total Factor Productivity can be traced back to 
Solow (1956). The idea developed out of the realisation that 
output depended upon other inputs apart from simply capital and 
labour. This can be expressed algebraically as: 

Y = A( K, L, residual) 

Where Y is change in real output (or growth), K is change in 
physical capital, L is change in labour input and A is a constant. 
The residual or the part of the growth in output that is not simply 
explained by change in capital and labour inputs is the Total 
Factor Productivity, and it is often referred to as technical change 
or innovation. Many variants of the equation have been used, with 
a wide range of factors introduced into the equations, in an 
attempt to explain the residuals (Hulten, 2000). 

It is increasingly accepted that Total Factor Productivity is a 
preferred productivity measure to labour productivity as it opens 
up issues that are more closely aligned to policy issues (HM 
Treasury, 2004). 

1.2 The project objectives 

This study represents a detailed examination of Total Factor 
Productivity (TFP) at the sectoral level and its skills indicators 
determinates. More specifically the objectives were: 

 to undertake international productivity and skills analyses at a 
level of disaggregation as close to that of the SSDA’s Sector 
Matrix as possible 
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 to provide and analyse internationally comparable 
productivity and skills profile data at the detailed sectoral 
level 

 to examine the inter-relationships between skills and 
productivity at the detailed sectoral level 

 to provide inputs to the sector level skills planning process led 
by the Sector Skills Councils. 

1.3 

                                                          

The economic and innovation indicators data 

The economic data covering the European Union and the United 
States have been derived from international sources in order to 
minimise any potential problems of comparability. The main 
sources used were the OECD STAN database (OECD, 2002b) and 
the Groningen 60 industries database (Groningen Growth and 
Development Centre, 60-Industry Database http://www.ggdc. 
net). These were used to derive the following sectoral level 
economic data: 

 outputs 

 capital inflows 

 number of employees 

 hours worked. 

These, along with a series of other assumptions (detailed in the 
Technical Annex), were used to calculate sectoral TFP for each of 
the 19 countries1 covered for the years 1992 to 2000. This 
represents the longest available economic data time series for 
which the skills indicators were also available. 

Other international sources, mainly the European Labour Force 
Survey, were used to develop the range of skills indicators. Due to 
the sources used this exercise only covered 16 countries, the EU 15 
plus the USA. A number of potential indicators were examined 
and the following were found to generate robust enough 
indicators at the sectoral level for use. They were: 

 R&D investments as a proportion of turnover 

 people with high-level education as a proportion of 
employment 

 people with intermediate-level education as a proportion of 
employment 

 people receiving education or training in the last four weeks as 
a proportion of employment 

 managers as a proportion of employment 
 
1 Data from Canada, Switzerland and Japan were added to the core of 

the EU15 and USA for the TFP Levels analysis. 
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 professionals as a proportion of employment 

 technicians as a proportion of employment 

 core HRSTC as a proportion of employment 

 high qualified managers as a proportion of employment 

 high qualified professionals as a proportion of employment 

 those in SET occupations as a proportion of employment, and 

 those in ICT occupations as a proportion of employment. 

R&D investment was handled separately, as it is known that 
sectors benefit from R&D performed by other sectors and in other 
countries. This means that the remaining indicators are skills 
indicators and these were entered into an econometric model to 
determine their association with TFP levels and TFP growth. 

1.4 Outline of the report 

There are five remaining chapters in the main report: 

 Data and Methodology — this chapter details data definitions 
and sources and outlines the econometric approach which is 
expanded upon in the Technical Annex. 

 Skills Indicators — this chapter provides internationally 
comparable skills indicators and allows the UK’s comparative 
position to be examined. 

 TFP Growth and Levels — this chapter provides information 
on Total Factor Productivity levels and growth for the sectors 
and countries covered. 

 Results by Skills Indicator — this chapter reports the results of 
the econometric exercise and starts to determine which 
indicator is the most useful. 

 The Sectoral Pattern — this chapter provides detailed results 
along with brief commentary for each of the 23 sectors covered 
by the analysis. 

 Conclusions — this chapter draws together the main results, 
the lessons and suggested policy conclusions that they imply. 

Additionally, there is a Technical Annex aimed at those with more 
specialist knowledge that goes into greater detail covering the 
econometric methodology and provides some detailed results. 
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2. Data and Methodology 

Two parallel data collation exercises, one covering the economic 
data and the other covering skills indicator data were analysed 
descriptively and then in a complex econometric model. This 
model involved a series of mathematical transformations to the 
data culminating in a series of regression analyses. This process 
enabled the relative impact of the various skills indicators on 
productivity to be examined. 

Therefore, this chapter: 

 outlines the economic and skills data and its collation 

 outlines the collection and processing of the skills indicator 
data, and 

 gives an overview of the econometric model that was used to 
derive the results presented later. 

The definitions and sources of the skills indicators are covered in 
more detail in Chapter 3. The econometric model is also covered 
in much greater detail in the Technical Annex. 

2.1 Economic data 

The economic data comes from two international sources where 
great efforts have been made to ensure that the data is 
internationally comparable. These were: 

 the OECD STAN database, and 

 the Groningen 60 industries database. 

These are detailed in turn below. 

2.1.1 OECD STAN database 

The Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development 
(OECD) collate data using international classifications. One of 
their databases is the STructural ANalysis (or STAN) database 
(OECD, 2002). This database contains data on sectoral output 
levels, capital inputs, number of employees, hours worked and 
R&D expenditures.  
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2.1.2 Groningen 60 industry database 

The Groningen Growth and Development Centre at the 
University of Groningen in the Netherlands has developed an 
enhanced version of the STAN database. This is the 60 Industry 
Database (GCDC, 2003). This provided more information for a 
number of variables in the STAN database, most notably sectoral 
hours worked data. Additionally, this database provided the 
sector and country specific deflators,1 which were applied to the 
un-deflated variables in the STAN database such as sectoral R&D 
expenditures. Further details of the use of the STAN and 
Groningen databases can be found in the Technical Annex. 

2.1.3 Production of total factor productivity data 

The methodology used to construct sectoral Total Factor 
Productivity (TFP) data from the data in the STAN and Groningen 
60 industry database is detailed in the Technical Annex. However, 
the approach centred on constructing capital stocks figures using 
the Permanent Inventory Method (PIM) (Evans et al., 2004). The 
PIM method allows estimation of capital stocks from the much 
more easily measured capital investments. Each sector is assigned 
a mix of long-term capital stock (such as buildings) and short-term 
capital stock (such as computers) creating a sector specific 
depreciation rate. Then each year’s capital investment plus the 
stock from the previous year is depreciated until the system 
stabilises and the capital stock is only based on depreciated 
investments. Despite the methods problems it is the recognised 
technique for generating capital stock figures and is widely used 
(Oulton, 2004). This method requires a long time series to generate 
reliable capital stock and in our case we used data from 1971 to 
2001. 

2.1.4 Sectoral classification used 

The Eurostat data and the Groningen data use NACE 
(Nomenclature des Activités économiques dans la Communauté 
Européenne) (Eurostat, 1996) or ISIC (International Standard 
Industrial Classification) (UN, 2002). This meant that the data 
could be mapped onto the SSDA’s Sector matrix as this is defined 
in terms of two digit UK SIC92 (Standard Industrial Classification 
1992) (ONS, 1992) which at that level is equivalent to both NACE 
and ISIC. However, given the absence of very detailed four digit 
data it was impossible to utilise the SSC’s sector footprints. 

                                                           
1  These deflators are used to take account of the differing inflation rates 

in each of the sectors and countries. Once the data is deflated any 
growth can be considered genuine underlying growth and not 
anything due to inflation. 
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The US Current Population Survey which was the source of the 
US skills data used the US SIC80 sectoral classification. This 
classification (recently replaced) has poor coverage of the services 
sectors and this meant that some compromises with the sectoral 
classification used had to be made. The benefits of including the 
US in the analysis was thought to outweigh any loss of detail due 
to this aggregation. 

As the US classification does not distinguish between wholesale 
and retail it was necessary to aggregate three of the SSDA Sector 
Matrix sectors, into one sector . These were: 

 SIC 50 – sale maintenance and repair of motor vehicles and 
fuel retail 

 SIC 51 – wholesale trade 

 SIC 52 – retail trade. 

Similarly, it was necessary to aggregate many of the private sector 
service sectors into one sector including SIC 70, 71, 72, 73 and 74. 
This is an aggregate of three SSDA Sector Matrix sectors. Apart 
from these aggregations it was possible to collate detailed 
international economic and skills data covering 16 countries and 
economic data for a further three countries that map onto the 
SSDA Sector Matrix. 

This led to the 23 sector classification used in the analysis 
presented in this report, plus the whole economy. These sectors 
with their relevant SIC classifications were: 

 agriculture, hunting, forestry and fishing — SIC 01, 02, 05 

 mining and quarrying — SIC 10, 11, 12, 13, 14 

 manufacture of food, drink and tobacco — SIC 15, 16 

 manufacture of textiles and clothing — SIC 17, 18, 19 

 manufacture of wood, pulp and paper products — SIC 20, 21 

 publishing, printing and reproduction of media — SIC 22 

 energy and chemicals — SIC 23, 24, 25, 26 

 manufacture of basic metals and metal products — SIC 27, 28 

 manufacture of machinery and equipment — SIC 29, 30, 31, 32, 
33 

 manufacture of transport equipment — SIC 34, 35 

 manufacture of other products and recycling — SIC 36, 37 

 electricity, gas and water supply — SIC40, 41 

 construction — SIC 45 

 wholesale, retail and car repairs — SIC 50, 51, 52 

 hotels and restaurants — SIC 55 
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 transport — SIC 60, 61, 62, 63 

 post and telecommunications — SIC 64 

 financial services — SIC 65, 66, 67 

 private sector professional services — SIC 70, 71, 72, 73, 74 

 public administration and defence — SIC 75 

 education — SIC 80 

 health and social work — SIC 85 

 other public and personal services — SIC 90, 91, 92 93. 

2.1.5 Conversion of US data into international 
classifications 

The US sectoral classifications were converted using the OECD 
methodology (Wyckoff, personal communication) which meant 
that the skills data derived from the CPS was consistent with the 
OECD derived economic data. The occupational classification was 
converted into ISCO using an SPSS version of a translation 
provide by Harry Ganzeboom (Ganzeboom et al., 2003) produced 
by Paul Lambert. Where there were any remaining these were 
resolved by reference to the ICSO Manual (ILO, 1990). 

2.2 Skills indicators 

The primary objective of the project was to develop a range of 
country and sector level skills indicators and establish which ones 
were most clearly associated with Total Factor Productivity. The 
next section introduces the skills indicators selected for use in the 
modelling. Given the problems with the US sectoral classification 
some of the sectors in the SSDA skills matrix had to be aggregated 
These are defined more fully in Chapter 3 where the data is 
examined. Chapter 3 also defines a range of other skills indicators 
which were examined for inclusion in the modelling. 

2.2.1 Educational attainment 

The level of educational attainment is often taken as a useful 
proxy for skill levels. The modelling exercise used two levels: 
high-level educational attainment and intermediate-level 
educational attainment. These are defined in terms of the 
International Standard Classification of Educational Diplomas 
(ISCED) (UNESCO, 1997). They were expressed as a proportion of 
those in employment. 

High-level educational attainment is defined as levels 5 and 6 of 
ISCED 97. ISCED level 5 is the first stage of tertiary education and 
level 6 is the second stage of tertiary education. In UK terms this is 
considered to include: HNDs, first degrees and all higher 
postgraduate qualifications. 
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Intermediate-level educational attainment is defined as levels 3 
and 4 of ISCED 97. ISCED level 3 is entitled upper secondary 
education, while level 4 is called post-secondary non-tertiary 
education. In UK terms, this is problematic, as the boundary 
between ISCED level 2 and level 3 has yet to be fully determined. 
However, they have been taken to include ‘A’ levels and NVQ 
level 3 qualifications. 

2.2.2 Training 

Recent training is another indicator of skills acquisition. The 
question used across Europe is whether an individual has 
received education or training in the last four weeks (Eurostat, 
2001). This is turned into an indicator by calculating the 
proportion of a sector’s workforce that has received education or 
training in the last four weeks. Unfortunately, this indicator does 
not reflect either the relevance or intensity of the training. 
However, it does reflect the propensity of a sector to train and 
importantly the propensity to spread the training across the 
workforce, rather than simply concentrating it on a few 
individuals. 

2.2.3 Occupational level 

Another proxy for skill levels is the assumed skill level associated 
with various levels of occupations. The modelling exercise used 
two occupational groups defined in terms of the International 
Standard Classification of Occupations (ISCO) (ILO, 1990). These 
were: 

 managers and senior administrators — ISCO level 1, and 

 professionals — ISCO level 2. 

These were again expressed as proportions of those in 
employment. The categories are defined in more detail with their 
UK parallels in Chapter 3. 

2.2.4 ICT occupations 

ICT occupations, or Information and Communications 
Technology occupations, are defined in terms of the following 
ISCO three digit categories: 

 ISCO 213  — computing professionals 

 ISCO 312  — computer associate professionals 

 ISCO 313  — optical and electronic equipment operators 

 ISCO 724 — electrical and electronic equipment mechanics 
and fitters. 
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This indicator is intended to be a proxy for ICT investment by the 
sectors. This was then expressed as a proportion of those in 
employment in the sector. As with the SET occupations more 
details of the source, and underlying logic behind, the ICT 
occupations indicator is contained in Chapter 3. 

2.3 

2.4 

                                                          

Total factor productivity 

As explained in the introduction, Total Factor Productivity is the 
same as what remains of either productivity levels, or growth, 
once the impact of capital and labour inputs have been taken into 
account (Hulten, 2000). This is seen as a better overall measure of 
productivity than (the probably more easily understood) labour 
productivity (Islam, 1999 or O’Mahony, 2002). 

2.3.1 TFP levels 

TFP levels were calculated by comparing each country’s TFP with 
the average for all the other countries. This has the advantage that 
the international comparisons are not dependent on a single 
country. These sorts of comparisons are dependent on the 
exchange rates used. Therefore, we used the OECD’s Purchasing 
Power Parity exchange rates (Schreyer, Koechlin, 2002) rather than 
the more suspect1 market exchange rates. The other downside of 
this averaging approach is that any error in one country can be 
transmitted to all the others. However, by including more 
countries in the analysis this potential negative impact can be 
minimised. This explains the addition of Canada, Norway and 
Japan to this part of the analysis. More details of the approach 
used are contained in Chapter 4 as well as the Technical Annex. 
Chapter 4 also contains a table showing how the UK’s sectoral 
TFP levels rank compared with a range of international 
comparator countries in section 4.2. 

Modelling 

The Technical Annex explains the modelling in greater detail, and 
you are advised to read this annex should you want further 
information. This section simply highlights the main points of the 
approach used. 

2.4.1 The national and other data problems 

The initial analysis of the data showed that there was relatively 
little growth in many of the skills indicators. Similarly, most of the 

 
1  Market exchange rates can be influenced by policy and trader 

perceptions rather than simply reflecting the differing costs of 
products and services as reflected by Purchasing Power Parity 
exchange rates. 
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differences, as might be expected, were explained by the country. 
However, as we were trying to examine the influence of these 
skills indicators at the sectoral level it was necessary to take 
account of these country level fixed effects. This combined with 
the extent of missing data meant that certain panel analysis 
techniques could not be used. 

The approach adopted was to include dummy values into the 
regressions. Dummy values were used where there were missing 
values to ensure that cases were not lost where there was missing 
data on one variable. Instrument variables, or country sector and 
year dummies, were also introduced to the regression to examine 
the fixed effects associated with these variables.  

Then a range of regressions were run to find the best combination 
of variables in terms of policy relevance, explanatory power while 
at the same time minimising multi-collinearity. This led to two 
regressions being adopted. The first examined the variables at a 
national level, while the second more complex regression also 
looked at the impact at the sectoral level. The first regression and 
its outputs is described in more detail in Chapter 5. The second 
regression and its outputs is described in Chapter 6. 

2.5 Chapter summary 

This chapter introduced the main data sources used by both the 
descriptive and econometric analysis. Importantly, it explained 
why some of the SSDA Sector Matrix sectors had to be aggregated 
to incorporate the US data sources. It introduced the use of Total 
Factor Productivity as the preferred productivity measure. It also 
introduced the initial selection of skills indicators. 
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3. Skills Indicators 

A total of 11 human capital and skills indicators were initially 
selected, following the testing of a wider range of indicators. 
These were: 

 high-level qualifications 

 medium or intermediate-level qualifications 

 education or training in the last four weeks 

 managerial occupations 

 professional occupations 

 technician or associate professional occupations 

 HRSTC or core HRST 

 high-qualified managers 

 high-qualified professionals 

 SET occupations 

 ICT occupations. 

The definition of each of these indicators is followed by a brief 
descriptive analysis of the available data. Usually, this consists of 
an examination of the UK comparative position and any notable 
international comparisons. Given the richness of this data there is 
further scope for a more comprehensive analysis. 

3.1 High-level qualifications 

The simplest skill based indicators refer to the highest level of 
education attained. International comparisons of educational 
attainment usually use ISCED 97 (UNESCO, 1997) as their basis. 
Using the ISCED 97 classification, high-level qualifications are 
defined as: 

 ISCED 97 level 5 

 ISCED 97 level 6. 

In UK terms these are first degree and above qualifications or 
tertiary level qualifications. The numbers with a tertiary level 
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qualification were then expressed as a proportion of those 
working in each sector.  

The advantage of this skills indicator is that the data is more 
readily available than some of the other indicators. Both the 
Eurostat Labour Force Survey (LFS) and the US Current 
Population Survey (CPS) contain variables that can be recoded 
into this classification. However, many of the EU countries had 
problems with the transition from the underlying ISCED 66 to 
ISCED 97 in 1997. This means that there are some lacunae and 
discontinuities in the data during this period. 

As with some of the other indicators, there is no necessary 
relationship between graduates and innovative activity or 
increased productivity. However, this is a good measure of the 
quality of general human capital available to the sector. As such, 
this relates to the more general literature that examines the 
relationship between the quality of human capital and innovation 
(for example O’Mahony, Van Ark, 2002). 

Looking at the total percentage of graduate level qualifications for 
all sectors shows that there is missing data for 1992 for all the EU 
countries except Italy. There is also a gap in the data in 1998 for 
Ireland, Luxembourg, Germany and the UK. Since this followed 
the introduction of ISCED 97, it is suggested that these countries 
were slow to adapt their national data to the new international 
standard. Also, the German data has missing observations for 
1993 to 1994, as does the Netherlands’ for the period 1993 to 1995 
and 2003.  

The highest concentration of graduate level qualifications is in the 
United States, at 36 per cent of the workforce, closely followed by 
Belgium and Finland both with about 34 per cent. Figure 3.1 also 
shows that the lowest proportion of tertiary qualified workers was 
in Portugal, at around ten per cent of the workforce.  

Figure 3.1: High-level education as a percentage of all in employment by country, 2002 
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Figure 3.2: UK high-level attainment as a percentage of all employment, 1993 to 2003 
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Source: IES/SPRU 

The UK, as shown in Figure 3.2, had a steady and sustained 
growth in the highly qualified from about 22 per cent in 1993 to 
about 39 per cent in 2003.  

3.2 Intermediate-level qualifications 

Some of the commentators on UK productivity suggest that the 
problem is a relative lack of intermediate-level skills compared with 
higher level skills (for instance Mason, 2001). Therefore, the impact 
of intermediate-level qualifications alone and in combination with 
higher level qualifications was examined. This indicator is also 
based on the ISCED classification, and defined in terms of ISCED 97 
levels 3 and 4. The data was derived from Eurostat LFS and US CPS 
sources expressed as a proportion of the workforce in the sector. 

The availability of data for this indicator was the same as 
described above (see high-level qualifications).  

Figure 3.3 shows that the only country with more than 60 per cent 
of the workforce with intermediate-level qualifications was 
Austria. Below, but near to, 60 per cent were Germany, Denmark, 
Sweden and the UK. Although the UK has only had this position 
since 1999 when there was an increase of about 50 per cent 
compared to the early 90’s, possibly explained by a change in 
definition). This probable definitional change also may explain 
why this pattern differs from that observed by others such as 
Murray and Steedman (1998). Spain and Portugal had respectively 
20 per cent and below 20, thus showing the smallest proportion of 
the workforce with intermediate-level qualifications. 
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Figure 3.3: Intermediate-level attainment as a percentage of all employment by country, 2002 
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Source: IES/SPRU 

A slightly positive trend was observed for Greece, Italy and Spain. 
For the rest of the countries the proportions were relatively stable 
over time.  

3.3 Education or training in last four weeks 

This Eurostat variable is subtly different than the UK question, 
which asks about job related training in the last four weeks. The 
Eurostat variable counts any form of education or training, 
whether or not it is job related. As this is a Eurostat question there 
is no parallel in the US CPS questionnaire, and hence no 
comparable US data. Importantly, this only records the incidence 
of education or training and does not measure its intensity, 
quality or relevance. Figure 3.4 shows that there has been a steady 
growth in reported education and training in the last four weeks, 
with the incidence growing from about 16 per cent to above 27 per 
cent of the workforce 
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Figure 3.4: UK Education or training in the last four weeks as a percentage of employment 
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Figure 3.5 shows the countries with an obvious focus on educating 
or training their workforce were: Denmark, Netherlands, Finland, 
the UK and Sweden. Around 25 per cent of the workforce in these 
countries reported receiving education or training in the last four 
weeks. At the bottom were Greece (one per cent) and Portugal 
(below three per cent). 

Gaps in the data include 1992 for all the EU countries (except 
Italy), 2003 for Luxembourg and Netherlands, 1998 for Germany, 
Greece, Spain, France, Ireland, Italy, Luxembourg and the UK. 
France has no data for 2001 as well as the Netherlands for the 
period 1993 to 1995. 

raining in the last four weeks as a percentage of those in Figure 3.5: Education or t
employment, 2002 
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3.4 Managers 

Managerial occupations are defined as those covered by ISCO 
Major Group 1. As with the HRST occupations, the data has been 
derived from the Eurostat LFS and the US CPS. As the UK 
occupational classification SOC2000 is designed to parallel the 
international ISCO classification, the ISCO Major Group 1 maps 
fairly closely onto UK equivalent SOC2000 Major Group 1. 

Working with the Eurostat LFS data, we calculated the proportion 
of managerial occupations out of the total sectoral workforce for 
each of the 15 European countries for the period 1993-2003. Data 
on managers for 1992 is unavailable for all of the EU countries, 
with an exception of Italy. For Finland and Sweden data is 
available from 1997 and for Austria from 1995, due to their late 
accession to the EU. Similar calculations have been performed for 
the US based on the CPS. 

The data shows a wide variation in the proportion of the 

 with a high 
proportion of managers are the UK and the US. At the same time 

any jobs which are not strictly managerial have manager 
ppended to the job title to concur greater status on the 

individual. However, since the underlying UK occupational data 

Figure 3.6: Managers as a pe ent by country, 2002 

workforce in managerial occupations, with Figure 3.6 showing a 
range from 16 per cent in Ireland to only three per cent in Italy. 
There may, in part, be an Anglo-Saxon culture at work here as, 
apart from Ireland, the other two economies

m
a

had the managerial definitions tightened up in 2000 and no 
corresponding drop was found in the Eurostat data this 
explanation is unlikely. 
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For most of the EU countries the percentages of managerial 
occupations seem to be stable over the years. This suggests that 
there are distinct national patterns of industrial organisation 
underlying the differences between the countries. 

 
As with managerial occupations, the professional occupations are 
defined by ISCO, in this case major Group 2. The indicator is 
based on professional occupations as a proportion of the total 
sectoral workforce. As with the UK’s SOC 2000, this major 
Group 2 includes scientists, engineers, medics, teachers, lawyers 
and other professionals. Again this data came from the Eurostat 
LFS and the US CPS.  

The availability of data for the professional occupations using the 
LFS, is the same as described for managerial occupations. In 
addition, there is a gap in the data for Germany for the period 1993 
to 1994.  

After visually inspecting the data, we observe, for most of the 
countries, a relatively stable trend for the professional occupations 
as proportion of the sectoral workforce, and a slightly positive one 

tation of the 
gal, around seven per 

Figure 3.7: Professionals as a

3.5 Professionals 

for Germany, Greece, Spain, Italy, Luxembourg and Sweden. 

Figure 3.7 shows that the highest presence of professional 
occupations is observed in Belgium, around 19 per cent of the 
workforce in this category. A high concentration, around the 15 to 
17 per cent mark, exists in Ireland, Luxembourg, Netherlands, 
Finland, Sweden and US. The smallest represen
professional occupations is observed in Portu
cent.  

 percentage of all employment by country, 2002 
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Figure 3.8: UK professionals as a percentage of all employment, 1993 to 2003 
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Source: IES/SPRU 

Figure 3.9: Italian professionals as a percentage of all employment, 1992 to 2003 
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Figure 3.8 shows a relatively static proportion of professionals at 
around 15 per cent for the UK, dropping to about 13 per cent in 
2001. This drop is probably due to the introduction of SOC2000. 
Most of the other countries showed a similar slow upward trend. 

n the other hand, Figure 3.9 shows a gradual increase in the 
ion of professionals in the Italian economy. 

3.6 iate professionals 

O
proport

Technicians and assoc

Many commentators emphasise the importance of technicians for 
economic growth, especially the relative lack of technicians in the 
UK economy. This group is again defined in terms of ISCO in this 
case ISCO major Group 3. Figure 3.10 shows the wide variation in 
technician availability across Europe and the US. 
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Figure 3.10: Technicians and associate professionals as a percentage of all employment, 2002 
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Denmark, Germany and Sweden all show high-levels of 
technicians. At the other end of the scale Greece, Ireland and 

ortugal show figures of between five and seven per cent of their 
 

 
g strong growth in the 

proportion of the workforce recorded as technicians.   

Figure 3.11 shows the strong Spanish growth from six per cent to 
over ten per cent of the workforce between 1993 and 2003.  

Figure 3.11: Spanish technicians as a percentage of all employment, 1993 to 2003 
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3.7 ST 

Technology, and the suggested definitions were 
largely driven by the available data at the time. The core approach 

ional 

used defines HRST as 
occupation. That is, those in ISCO Major Group 1 and Group 2. 

e educational attainment 

he definitions from the 

an 
20 per cent of the sectoral workforce in the following EU 

he majority 
of the rest of the EU countries have between 15 and 20 per cent of 
their workforce defined as HRSTC. The countries below 15 per 
cent are Italy, Austria and Portugal.  

 

 

HRSTC or core HR

The OECD’s Canberra Manual (OECD, 1995) has a range of 
definitions of what it terms Human Resources for Science and 
Technology or HRST. The manual uses a broad definition of 
Science and 

used by the Canberra Manual is the intersection of occupat
and educational definitions of HRST. One of the main dimensions 

anyone in a professional or managerial 

Th  other dimension is high-level 
(ISCED97 level 5 and level 6) or in UK terms ‘graduates’. 

Eurostat subsequently has elaborated t
Canberra Manual, and has identified those that are both in ISCO 
Group 1 or Group 2 occupations as well as having high-level 
qualifications as HRSTC. This HRSTC category gets round many of 
the comparability problems of using only the one dimension, as it 
excludes unqualified professionals and technicians as well as 
graduates in non-graduate occupations. 

Another advantage is that this data is more readily available than 
detailed ISCO data. Equally, sample surveys, such as the LFS, are 
more likely to generate reliable data for small sectors. The 
disadvantage is that it includes a wide range of managers and 
professionals who might not be involved in innovative activities.  

Figure 3.12 shows that HRSTC occupations represent more th

countries: Belgium, Denmark, Finland and Sweden. T
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Figure 3.12: HRST as a percentage of all employment by country, 2002 
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Figure 3.13 shows that in the UK there has been a steady growth 
in HRST from 14 per cent of the workforce in 1993 to 17 per cent in 
2003. 

 percentage of all employment, 1
 
Figure 3.13: UK HRSTC as a 993 to 2003  
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3.8 SET occupation

following ISCO minor groups was used to represent SET 
occupations: 

 ISCO 211 — physicists, chemists and related professionals 

 ISCO 212 — mathematicians, statisticians and related 
professionals 

 ISCO 213 — computing professionals 

 ISCO 214 — architects, engineers and related professionals 

s 

SET occupations are defined in terms of the International Standard 
Classification of Occupations (ISCO—88). An aggregate of the 
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 ISCO 221 — life science professionals. 

The advantage of using such an aggregate is that this allows the 
activity of scientists, engineers and technologists who are, and 
importantly who are not, engaged in R&D to be captured. This 
allows a broader scope of professional SET inputs to wealth 
creation to be captured. The disadvantage is that this sort of data 
comes from the Community Labour Force Survey, which is a 
sample survey. This means that the number of those in SET 
occupations in the smaller sectors can be subject to sampling error. 
Indeed, in many of the countries and sectors the numbers did not 
exceed the cut-off point below which numbers must be suppressed. 
However, using the aggregate meant that where the individual 
ISCO minor groups may have been below the national cut-off 
points, more often than not, it was possible to use the aggregate. 

Figure 3.14: SET occupations as a percentage of all employment by country, 2002 
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Source: IES/SPRU 

Figure 3.14 compares the proportion of the workforce in each of 
our countrie

from tat LFS data for all the sectors, it is clear that a 

t. 

s in the SET occupations category, for the latest year, 
where we have data for all the countries. Examining these results 

 the Euros
relatively small proportion of the workforce is in SET occupations. 
The countries with above (and around) four per cent of their 
workforce in SET occupations are mainly northern European and 
include: Belgium, Denmark, Finland, Sweden, and the US. Austria 
and Portugal are the countries with the smallest proportions of the 
workforce in SET occupations at around one per cen

Data is not available for 1992 for any of the EU countries, except 
Italy. In addition, there is no data for Germany for 1993-94 period 
and no data for 2003 for Luxembourg and the Netherlands. 
Austria supplied data from 1995, and Finland and Sweden from 
1997.  
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A positive trend is slightly visible for Finland, Denmark, 
Germany, Spain, Italy, Sweden, France and the UK. For the UK 

 the national 
occupational classification from SOC90 to SOC2000 and the rapid 
growth, and subsequent decline, in software professionals prior to 
the year 2000 (see Figure 3.15).  

ows a 
concentration of SET occupations in the following sectors (also 
shown in Figure 3.16 for the UK): 

 Seven — Manufacture of coke, petrol, nuclear fuel, chemicals, 
rubber, plastics, glass, ceramics and cement. 

 Nine — Manufacture of machinery, electrical and optical 
equipment. 

Figure 3.15: UK SET occupations as a percentage of all employment 1993 to 2003 
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 Twenty — Financial services. 

 Twenty-two — Computer and related activities. 

 Twenty-four — Public administration and defence; compulsory 
social security.  

The inclusion of service sectors may be surprising, but it should be 
recognised that the SET occupations include computer professionals.  
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Figure 3.16: UK SET occupations 2003 by sector* 
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3.9 ICT occupatio

 electronic equipment mechanics 
and fitters. 

Thi ty 
in a ve 
loo 3). 
Ho T 
acti

ns 

In a similar manner to SET occupations, ICT occupations (or 
Information and Communication Technology Occupations) are 
defined as an aggregate of Standard Occupational Classifications. 
As such ICT occupations are defined as: 

 ISCO 213 — computing professionals. 

 ISCO 312 — computer associate professionals. 

 ISCO 313 — optical and electronic equipment operators. 

 ISCO 724 — electrical and

s aggregate provides a useful proxy for the level of ICT activi
 sector and the relative intensity of ICT. A lot of analyses ha

ked at the impact of ICT on productivity (van Ark et al., 200
wever, the most useful measure that has been found for IC
vity has been ICT employment (van Ark, 2002). 

Figure 3.17 shows the proportion of the workforce in ICT 
occupations in each of the countries covered. This shows Sweden 
with the most, followed by the Netherlands, Finland and Austria, 
while Portugal reports the smallest proportion. The UK is in the 
second tier with Denmark France and Luxembourg. 
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 as a percentage of all employment by country, 2002 Figure 3.17: ICT occupations
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Figure 3.18: ICT occupations as a percentage of employment selected UK sectors, 2002 
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When the sectoral breakdown is examined for the UK, as in Figure 
3.18, the importance of the service sectors as employers of ICT 
workers becomes apparent. As might be expected the highest 
concentrations are found in the post and telecommunications 

3.10 Chapter sum

ills data for 16 countries. The 
UK’s relative position will be examined again in Chapter 7. 
However, generally the UK is shown to be: 

sector as well as the computer and related activities sector. 

mary 

This chapter provided a necessarily brief descriptive analysis of 
the internationally comparable sk
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 not the best, but abo
intermediate-level skills

ve average, in terms of high-level and 
 as well as HRST and SET occupations  

 about average in terms of professionals, technicians and ICT 
occupations, and 

 apart from Ireland and the US the highest in terms of 
managers. 
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4. TFP Levels and Growth 

4.1 Productivity a d

i
growth is increasing productivity, which in part is driven by 

chnical change, as well as organisation change and other factors. 
rs the choice of productivity measures and 

al productivity levels by sector. 

4.2 Why TFP? 

f productivity constitute co  indicators  the 
 

oaches towards productivity 
ir calculation and interpretation needs 

r when in national com isons 
the follow  we conside bour 

 and Total Factor Productivity (TFP). 

atio of output to 
erator and th denominator can be 

ays. For example output can be m ured 
he compan ales at the industry 

ded. The latter requi  informatio n the 
 of intermediate inputs. However, as the OECD Productivity 

the value added based measure of 

‘… analysis of micro-macro links, such as the industry contribution to 
ductivity and economic growth. A he 

te level, value-added based labour productivity forms a  
 a widely used measure of living stand s, income per a. 

directly into living stan rds, by adjusti or 
urs, unemployment, labour force partici n 

rates and demographic changes’ (OECD, 2001 ).  

our can be measured in several ways. Perhaps the 
bour is the total number of employees in a 

given industry, but this requires controls for both country and 
industry differences in the use of labour by counting hours 
worked rather than simply using labour as a mere head count. 

n  growth 

It s now widely recognised that the main driver of economic 

te
This chapter cove
reports the relative internation

Measures o re for
analysis and prospects of economic growth (HM Treasury, 2004).
There are many different appr
measurement and the
careful consideration, in particula ter par
are involved (OECDa, 2001). In ing r la
productivity

First, labour productivity is defined as the r
labour, where both the num e 
measured in different w eas
as gross output (the sum of t y s
level) or as value ad res n o
value
Manual put it, the advantage of 
productivity is that it permits: 

economy-wide labour, pro t t
aggrega
link to

direct
capitard

Productivity translates da ng f
changing working ho patio

a, p. 14

Likewise, lab
simplest measure of la
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Labour productivity is a partial measure because it leaves out a 
host of factors that may influence productivity, such as capital 
inputs, intermediate inputs and the use of energy. Despite the 
immediacy and simplicity of labour productivity computations, it 
is often preferred to compute TFP. 

The Total Factor Productivity (TFP) approach to economic 
analysis has a long history (Hulten, 2000), and underlies many 
empirical analyses of economic growth (for instance, O’Mahony, 
2002). The ultimate basis for TFP analysis is the neo-classical 
growth model of Solow (1956). Solow expressed growth as a 
function of capital and labour and the residual.  

Y = A( K, L, residual) 

 change in 
physical capital, L is change in labour input and A is a constant. 

benefits of R&D spending by one 

spillovers’. This ability for 
an 

planation of sub—optimal levels of R&D and a 
 the university system 

fiths, 2000).  

ate data on R&D intensities and the potential 
for spillovers. However, the extent of missing R&D expenditure 

the service sectors meant that R&D intensities and spillovers were 

Where Y is change in real output (or growth), K is

The residual, or the part of the growth in output, that is not 
explained by changes in capital and labour inputs is the Total 
Factor Productivity. It is often also referred to as technical change 
or innovation. Since 1956, a number of additional factors have 
been introduced into the equation in an effort to reduce the 
unexplained residual. These have included the quality of human 
capital (Engelbrecht, 1997), the level of business confidence, hours 
worked, and most often R&D spending (Hall, Mairesse, 1995) or 
(Coe, Helpman, 1995). Wide ranges of analyses have been carried 
out using both national and international data.  

4.2.1 R&D and spillovers 

A particular focus of the literature has been the impact of R&D 
spending, and the way the 
sector, or country, spills over into other sectors and countries 
(Grilliches, 1998 or Cohen, Leveinthal, 1989). Companies, sectors 
and countries can benefit from R&D spending elsewhere, either by 
emulating or licensing the results of the R&D, or as a consequence 
of purchasing products which contain the results of the R&D 
(Wilson, 2001). In general, these mechanisms whereby others 
appropriate R&D inputs, are termed ‘
competitors to appropriate the results of R&D is seen as 
ex investment 
rationale for public support, through
(Romer, 2000) and otherwise for R&D (Grif

An approach based on Griffiths et al. (2000) was initially 
attempted to gener

data generally and almost total absence of R&D data in some of 

excluded from the final analysis.  
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4.3 Problems with missing data 

An exercise such as this is fraught with problems of missing data. 
some countries simply do not collect the 

s the 
tions used mean that it cannot b eported in te  of the 

ions. With the economic data where we 
 from years be en known a we 

ever, in no cases was the data 
extrapolated either backwards or forwards. Despite these efforts 

data from three of the countries, they 
ectively dropped from the subsequent analy  

ther countries had problems with th ills indicators a. For 
 Sweden and Finland ned the EU d g the 

ch meant that they generally only had five years of data. 
Most countries, apart from Italy, did not adopt the sectoral 

v 1 for their Labour Force Surveys until 
nt that we had no usable data from these 

ries from the years before the full adoption of NACE Rev 1. 
 problems with the occupational classification 

cational attainment classification ISCED all 
leading to missing data. Finally, as the Labour Force Surveys are 
sample surveys small values are unreliable and the various 

urveys have different values b  which it is necessary 
a. However, it should be noted that we used 

some values, which were possible to impute from two larger and 
thus legitimate values. As already mentioned the absence of R&D 

re u
from the an

4.4 UK sectoral T

Table 4.1 is based on the series of sector specific tables in Chapter 6, 
dicate the actual relative levels, and shows the UK ranking 

 Total Factor Productivity (TFP) levels compared with a 

 and fishing — second only to 
Japan. 

 Manufacture of food, drink and tobacco — second only to 
Canada. 

In part this is because 
necessary data. Where they do collect the data sometime
classifica e r rms
international classificat
have missing data twe dat
interpolated the data. How

there was so little economic 
were eff sis. These
were: 

 Ireland 

 Greece 

 Portugal. 

O e sk  dat
instance Austria,  joi urin
1990s whi

classification NACE Re
1993 or later. This mea
count
Other countries had
ISCO or the edu

national s elow
to not use the dat

expenditure data from many of the service sectors meant that 
l ctantly this, and derived R&D spillover data, was dropped 

alysis. 

FP levels ranked internationally 

which in
in terms of
range of international competitors. This shows that the UK has a 
number of high TFP sectors. These were: 

Agriculture, hunting, forestry 
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 Manufacture of other products and recycling — first amongst 
the international competitors. 

 Transport — second only to the United States. 

These sectors do a lot to help keep the UK’s overall total factor 
productivity in contention with our international competitors. 

a number of sectors which are 
ational ranking. These sectors are: 

 Wholesale, retail and car repairs — 14th out of 14 competitors. 

Table 4.1: UK international ranking in terms of TFP level 

However, there are also 
significantly low in the intern

 Financial services — 14th out of 15 competitors. 

 Energy and chemicals —11th out of 16 competitors. 

 Manufacture of transport equipment — 11th out of 16 
competitors. 

 

 rank countries 

Agriculture, 2 15 

UK TFP level Number of 

 hunting, forestry and fishing 

Mining  9 15 

Manufacture of 2 16 

5 15 

10 16 

Publish

Energy

Manufa

Manufa

Manufa

Manufa

Electric

Construction 8 15 

Wholes 14 14 

Hotels and Restaurants 9 14 

Transport 2 

Post an 9 11 

Financial services 14 15 

Private sector professional services 2 14 

Public ad

Education 13 

Health a

Other pu

Source: IES/SPRU Model 

and quarrying 

 food, drink and tobacco 

Manufacture of textiles and clothing 

Manufacture of wood. pulp and paper products 

ing, printing and reproduction of media 3 12 

 and chemicals 11 16 

cture of basic metals and metal products 5 16 

cture of machinery and equipment 5 16 

cture of transport equipment 11 16 

cture of other products and recycling  1 15 

ity, gas and water supply 5 16 

ale, retail and car repairs 

11 

d telecommunications 

ministration and defence 2= 14 

14 

nd social work 13 14 

blic and personal services 14 14 
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Not only do these sectors drag down the overall productivity of 
the UK, equally the range of values indicates that productivity is 

there is a 
wide range of relative TFP levels this suggests that the UK overall 

e due to specific UK problems with the 
rn suggests that the issues 

need to be addressed at the sectoral report 
iled analyses of the linkages between the range of 

4.5 UK sectoral TFP growth ranked internationally 

TFP growth is different from TFP levels as this is more about the 
l
s
f
e
u
Although it should be acknowledged that part of the process of 
g
c
t
t

B
which shows the ranking amongst our international competitors 

f the UK TFP growth rates.  

As with the TFP levels this shows a mixed picture with some 
s erforming poorly. Generally, 
r
w
r
comparatively high TFP growth rates: 

T
T

 metal products — UK ranked 
11th out of 16 competitor countries. 

 Manufacture of other products and recycling — UK ranked 
12th out of 15 competitor countries. 

less of a structural UK issue but a sectoral level problem. If all the 
UK sectors had similar relative TFP levels this would suggest a 
generic national productivity problem. However, as 

productivity problems wer
performance of some sectors. This in tu

 level. Chapter 6 of this 
provides deta
skills indicators and sectoral TFP levels as well as TFP growth. As 
such this begins to provide an answer to why there is such a range 
in the productivity rankings between the sectors. 

evel of dynamism in the sectoral economy than the relative 
uccess of the sector. It is also easier to sustain a high growth rate 
rom a low level than from a high level. However, growth rates, 
specially those based on relatively short time series such as those 
sed here are very influenced by short-term business cycles. 

enerating these figures involved an attempt to take business 
ycles into account. Despite this, given their susceptibility to short 
erm influences much less emphasis is placed on TFP growth rates 
han TFP levels in the subsequent analysis. 

oth of these features of TFP growth are illustrated in Table 4.2 

o

ectors performing well and other p
eflecting the problem of growing from a high level, those sectors 
hich had high relative TFP levels tend to have low TFP growth 

ates and vice versa. However, the following sectors have 

 Manufacture of transport equipment — ranked second. 

 Financial services — ranked second. 

 Energy and chemicals — ranked third. 

here were also some UK sectors which have comparatively low 
FP growth rates: 

 Manufacture of basic metals and
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Table 4.2: UK international ra rms of TFP growth nking in te

 

Agriculture, h

UK TFP growth 
rank 

Number of 
countries 

unting, forestry and fishing 10 15 

Mining and q

Manufacture 

Manufacture 10 15 

Manufacture of wood. pulp and paper products 10 16 

Publishing, 

Energy and ch

Manufacture

Manufacture

Manufacture

Manufacture

Electricity, g

Construction 13 

Wholesale, 

Hotels and restaurants 

Transport 5 

Post and tel

Financial se

Private sect

Public admi

Education 9 14 

Health and social work 3= 14 

8 14 

Source: SP S Model 

uarrying 4 15 

of food, drink and tobacco 7 16 

of textiles and clothing 

printing and reproduction of media 6 12 

emicals 3 16 

 of basic metals and metal products 11 16 

 of machinery and equipment 4 16 

 of transport equipment 2 16 

 of other products and recycling  12 15 

as and water supply 9 16 

15 

retail and car repairs 10 14 

14 14 

11 

ecommunications 8 11 

rvices 2 15 

or professional services 13 14 

nistration and defence 11 14 

Other public and personal services 

RU/IE

 Construction — UK ranked 13th out of 15 competitor 
untries. 

Again this wide variation in the UK’s sectoral ranking in terms of 
TFP growth suggests that the UK’s productivity problem is as 
much a sectoral problem as a n l prob . 

apter ma

This chapter provided an exa
Total Factor Productivity levels were calculated and looked at the 
UK ve ran  

co

ationa lem

4.6 Ch  sum ry 

mination of how the UK’s relative 

’s relati kings. 
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5. Results by Skills Indicator 

This chapter presents t e results of the econometric analysis by 
skills indica r. The a lysis us s data from all the available 
countries, d after ontrollin  for country looks at the 
relationships between skills indica or and TFP productivity levels. 
The first section provides guidance on interpreting the results in 
this chapter and the next. Then the chapter works its way through 
the skills indicators in the following sequence: 

 Educational high- and intermediate-level educational attainment. 

 Impact of training. 

5.1 Interpreting t

 aspect of the data having been removed using a set of 

d upon and how this can be 
interpreted is explained in the box below: 

h
to na e

an c g
t

 Impact of occupational level. 

 Impact of specific occupations. 

he regression outputs 

This chapter provides the results of a regression examining the 
linkages between the skills indicators and TFP levels. Importantly, 
this is based on data from all the sectors and all the countries. The 
national
country dummy variables. This provides a wealth of observations 
with (on average) the regression based on about 2,000 cases. The 
next sections provide more background and give some 
information on how to interpret these regression results. 

5.1.1 Results for TFP levels  

The concept of TFP levels is expande

TFP levels 

Total Factor Productivity (TFP) levels allow cross country comparisons 
and refer to national levels of productivity expressed as a proportion of 
the average level of all the countries. Therefore, a country with above 
average TFP levels will have a figure above one, and those with a 
below average level will have figures below one. Due to the method 
used to calculate the TFP levels, any positive linkage of a skills 
indicator with TFP levels indicates that the indicator is important for 
sustaining the current levels of TFP. 
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5.1.2 Interpreting the regression output  

The tables in this chapter presenting the results of the regressions 
need interpreting with care. There are three indicators that need to 
be understood in order to interpret them, these are the: 

 regression coefficients 

 significance of the standard errors 

 R-square. 

Each of these outputs are explained below and detail is given on 
how they should be interpreted. It is important to realise that the 
interpretation of regression outputs involves all three of these 
indicators. 

Regression coefficients 

The regression coefficients measure the slope of the regression line 
and represent the size of the relationship between the skills indicator 
and either the TFP levels or TFP growth. They can be interpreted 
relatively easily, if the coefficient is X then if the skills variable changes 
by one per cent then the TFP levels or TFP growth are also predicted 
to change by X per cent. 

Since the skills variables, as entered in to the regressions, are 
expressed as proportions, rather than percentages, this means that a 
one per cent change in any of the indicators are predicted to cause a 
percentage change of the same size as the coefficient on the levels or 
growth. A very important aspect of their interpretation is whether the 
regression coefficients are positive or negative reflecting positive or 
negative relationships. 

 

Significance of the standard error 

The significance measures the statistical significance of the standard 
error and as such is a measure of the strength of the statistical 
evidence for the coefficient. 

The standard error is a measure of extent to which the data fits the 
regression line. Or more properly the significance measures the 
probability of the results being due to chance. As such the significance 
of the standard error is a measure of how well either TFP levels or TFP 
growth are explained by the skills indicators. One asterisk represents a 
one-in-ten chance, or ten per cent, that the results are not due to 
chance. Two asterisks means that there is a one in every 20, or five 
per cent, chance that the results are not due to chance. Three 
asterisks means that there is a one in 100, or one per cent, chance 
that the result is not due to chance. 
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R-square 

The R-square represents the amount of variance in the model 
predicted by the variables. It is a standard measure of how much of 
the the variables in the regression.  dependent variable is explained by 
Therefore, it represents the extent to which the variation in the skills 
variable explains the variation in either the TFP growth or TFP levels. 
Th igures close to one e values of R-square cannot exceed one, and f
indicate a better fit. 

5.1 tion between human capital variables 

Ma ators are correlated with each 

a
the ith high-level 

a
actu he 

as c
type an

Tab
hum orrelation coefficients 
are very high. For instance there is a correlation coefficient of 

r with high-
level education and the percentage of employees in a sector in 

also have a 
high-level education. 

Table 5.1: Correlation between h

.3 Interac

ny of the human capital indic
other. Since some are functions of each other, such as the high 
qu lified professional and HRST, this is to be expected. However, 

re are other more subtle correlations w
qu lifications correlated with professionals and technicians. This 

ally causes a number of potential problems with t
econometric technique. These correlations introduce what is known 

 ollinearity into the regression. In practice, this has limited the 
d extent of analyses that have been possible with the data.  

le 5.1 and Table 5.2 show the correlation matrix between the 
an capital indicators. Some of these c

0.8750 between the percentage of employees in a secto

professional occupations. This is in part to be expected, as it is 
assumed that those in professional occupations will 

uman capital variables 

 High-level Int STC occupations occupations

High-level 1 

ermediate Low-level HR
SET ICT 

     

Intermediate 0.6013 

Low-level 0.2523 

HRSTC 0.9258 

SET occupations 0.6059 

ICT occupations 0.4110 0.3429 0.6108 1 

Technicians 0.6909 

Professionals 0.8348 

Managers 0.4511 

Training 0.5347 

High managers 0.6236 

High professionals 0.8337 

R&D expenditure 0.1906 

Source: IES/SPRU Model 

1     

0.4584 1    

0.4312 0.1509 1   

0.4739 0.2153 0.5384 1  

0.4643 0.2721 

0.6464 0.2754 0.6609 0.4937 0.4584 

0.3555 0.0825 0.9288 0.4218 0.2483 

0.5822 0.3783 0.2786 0.3338 0.2410 

0.5849 0.2582 0.4733 0.3636 0.3104 

0.4650 0.1701 0.4847 0.4325 0.2960 

0.3362 0.1194 0.9369 0.4735 0.2795 

0.4213 0.1551 0.0692 0.2576 0.1807 
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Table 5.2: Correlation betwe hen uman capital variables (continued) 

 Technicians Profes s expenditure 

High-level    

sionals Managers Training 
High 

managers
High 

professional
R&D 

    

Interme    

Low-level   

HRSTC  

SET occupations  

ICT occupations  

Technicians 1 

Professionals 0.5454 

Managers 0.3754 

Training 0.5206 

High managers 0.3908 

High professionals 0.5233 

R&D expenditure 0.2004 0.0281 0.2286 0.2142 0.1578 0.0291 1 

diate     

     

      

      

      

      

1      

0.2604 1     

0.4072 0.4008 1    

0.4446 0.5077 0.2983 1   

0.9369 0.2168 0.4167 0.2825 1  

Source: IES/SPRU Model 

Oth ely high cor e als  extent s ural. 
ce there is a negati relatio the tage 

he percentag level 
ups are alternatives this pattern 

expected. Othe correla e a resu how 
r is specified. The example here is HRSTC or the 

ighly qualified profession
qualified p ssionals both contain high-level 

 can be expected to correlate 
. 

re are also some more sting ions su  the 
 and highly qualified ma

03 between
f educational attai . How rdles  the 
ion of the correlatio ey pose potential problems for 
 regression techniq he use of specific techniques 

ust’ regression and the careful selection of included 
se problems. 

y of addressing th e of ion between the 
ory variables is to its ex relative

e the Variance Inflation Factor (VIF) for 
egression. The VIF res th ct of co arity 
n the variables in the regression  
es generated. In prac ean V ter than  felt 

dicate too much colline hatter , 2000).  

er relativ relations ar o to an truct
For instan ve cor n between percen
with high-level education and t
qualifications. Since these two gro

e with low-

is also to be r high tions ar lt of 
the indicato
h als and high-level education. As 
HRSTC and highly 
education in their definition, they

rofe

with it

The  intere correlat ch as
0.4108 coefficient between training
or the negative correlation of 

nagers 
d low -0.49  training an

levels o nment ever, rega s of
explanat ns th
standard ues. T
such as ‘rob
variables minimised the

5.1.4 Variance inflation factors 

One wa e issu correlat
explanat know tent. A ly simple 
approach is to calculat
each r measu e impa lline
betwee  on the precision of the
estimat tice a m IF grea  10 is
to in arity (C jee et al.
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5.1.5 Other potential methodologies 

 are a range of sophist  regression techniques that can 
ms with the data 

ogeneity. These are largely variants of panel a  
. However, we fo at the ital tors 
ery slowly with t is is in ture of t sorts 

riables, which are us nly ch y youn ore 
ied people entering a sector and ol alifie ople 

eans th
is techniques that use rates of cha  first di ces, 

e less applicable. Equally, the extent ing valu  the 
des many o advanced techniques. There is a 

explored ion 7.2 endin ther 

 however th eyond pe of th sent 

 values a trum riables

d the extent of mis ing values was 
possible to 

lem were by im alues. ain 
dress this problem was the inclusion of 

 This ef ly mea  cases  not 
here there was missing data on one variable. This 

tent 
he missing values.  

dummy variables, o rument s, wer d to 
ially introd co  

e instrument variables also allowed the 
cts of countrie rs and  be exa . 

5.2 The indic  

ulation 

ables and examine their interactions with countries and 
sectors. However, the main focus of this regression was the 

lationship between the hu apital variab and  levels. 
he regression described in C ter 6 focu  on t ctor 

. 

5.2.2 Variables included in the regression 

The following variables were included in the regression: 

 ation — the proportion of the workforce with 
high-level educational qualifications 

There icated
address both the collinearity and other probl
such as end

e
nalysis

techniques und th human cap indica
changed v ime. Th  the na hese 
of va ually o anged b ger m
qualif
leaving the sector. This in turn m

der less qu
at many of th

d pe
e panel 

analys nge, or fferen
ar of miss es in
data also preclu f these 
case, and this is in sect .1, for sp g fur
time imputing missing values and undertaking some forms of 
panel analysis, is is b the sco e pre
study. 

5.1.6 Dummy nd ins ent va  

As already mentione
problematic. Where legitimate and 

s
do so, attempts to 

address the prob made puting v The m
approach used to ad
dummy variables. fective nt that were
dropped w
maximised the use of all the available data and to an ex
controlled for t

Similar r inst  variable e use
control for the fixed effects potent
sectors or years. Thes

uced by untries,

residual impa s, secto  years to mined

ators regression

5.2.1 The form

By using dummy variables it was possible to enter a range of 
vari

re man c les TFP
T hap sed he se
specific impact of these human capital variables

High-level educ
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 Intermediate education — the proportion of the workforce 
with intermediate-level educational qualification 

 
 last four weeks 

 level 

 n 

A range of

 

 

 

 

 Managers — the proportion of the workforce in ISCO level 1, 
or managerial, type occupations 

Training – the proportion of the workforce reporting 
education or training in the

 ICT occupations — the proportion of the workforce 
Information and Communication Technology related 
occupations 

 Professionals — the proportion of the workforce in ISCO
2, or professional, occupations 

Country dummies — these are included to assess and to a
extent deal with any country level fixed effects 

 Sector dummies — as with the country dummies these are 
included to assess and counter any sector level fixed effects 

 Year dummies — again these are included to examine and 
counter any fixed effects due to the year the data comes from 

 Missing values dummies — these are included to examine the 
impact of missing values and to ensure that cases are included 
even if they are missing some variables. 

5.2.3 Variables excluded from the analysis 

 variables were examined for inclusion in the model, 
but were dropped for a range of reasons. These were: 

Low-level education — once high-level and intermediate-level 
education were included this variable was essentially 
redundant and when its inclusion was tested it tended to 
introduce multi-collinearity. 

Research and Development (R&D) expenditure — this has 
relatively high correlations with a range of other included 
variables and as such tended to generate more multi-
collinearity than its explanatory power justified. At the same 
time there was a lot of R&D expenditure data that was missing 
especially in the service sectors which provided another 
reason for its exclusion. 

SET occupations — these are all professional occupations and 
as such are highly correlated with the proportion of the 
workforce in professional occupations. Therefore, when it was 
tested it introduced a lot of multi-collinearity. 

Highly qualified managers — this as it represents the 
intersection of high-level education and managers is 
understandably correlated with both of these groups. These 
correlations as would be expected generated multi-collinearity 
when introduced. 
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 Highly qualified professions — as with the highly qualified 
managers this variable is already highly correlated with other 
variables, and as such were excluded. 

5.3 Indicator reg s

Ov
tha eoretical 2,691 cases (23 sectors by 13 countries by nine 

fo  
Sin
Hig
nec
importance of these variables (Sianesi, Van Reenen, 2000)
Dropping these case

the
the

Table 5.3: Indicator level regress

re sion results 

erall 2,148 cases were included in the regression. This is less 
n the th

years). However, cases were dropped where we did not have data 
r TFP levels and/or high-level and intermediate-level education. 

ce TFP level was our dependent variable this was logical. 
h-level and intermediate-level education were also selected as 
essary variables, as previous work in this area has shown the 

. 
s meant that we lost 13 per cent of our 

theoretical maximum. However, we also lost a large proportion of 
 cases with missing values and thus improved the reliability of 
 analysis at little loss to the number of cases. 

ion results 

Variab
Standard 

le Coefficient errors VIF 

High-leve ul ed cation 0.367 [0.112]*** 16.65 

Intermediate-

Training in las

Missing trainin 0.007 [0.042] 6.37 

Managers

Missing mana

ICT occupatio

Missing ICT v 2.29 

Professio

Missing p  4.03 

1992 year dummy 0.157 [0.049]*** 1.27 

0.056 [0.027]** 1.69 

1994 year dummy 0.046 [0.028]* 1.68 

1995 yea

1996 yea

1997 yea

1998 yea

1999 yea

2000 yea 1.75 

Belgium dummy -0.001 [0.050] 3.89 

Denmark dummy -0.057 [0.043] 3.16 

Germany dummy -0.066 [0.045] 2.82 

Spain dummy -0.047 [0.054] 5.30 

level education 0.173 [0.076]** 5.99 

t 4 weeks -0.007 [0.149] 7.93 

g values 

 0.121 [0.123] 3.62 

ger values 0.059 [0.049] 4.06 

ns 0.645 [0.553] 3.29 

alues 0.065 [0.041] 

nals -0.086 [0.085] 9.08 

rofessional values -0.121 [0.046]***

1993 year dummy 

r dummy 0.018 [0.025] 2.04 

r dummy 0.021 [0.022] 1.90 

r dummy 0.011 [0.021] 1.82 

r dummy 0.008 [0.021] 1.71 

r dummy 0.005 [0.021] 1.73 

r dummy 0.003 [0.021] 
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Variable Coefficient 
Standard 

errors VIF 

France dummy 0.047 [0.049] 4.52 

Italy dummy 0.060 [0.051] 5.33 

Luxembourg dummy 0.139 [0.052]*** 3.58 

-0.007 [0.047] 1.95 

-0.045 [0.047] 3.30 

Finland dummy -0.120 [0.043]*** 2.61 

Sweden dummy -0.047 [0.045] 2.22 

US dumm

Mining &

Food, dri

Textiles &

Wood, pu

Publishing & pr 0.069 [0.044] 1.63 

Energy & 0.007 [0.044] 2.64 

Metals & [0.041] 2.36 

Machinery & e  3.83 

Transport u 0.079 [0.046]* 1.92 

Furniture & other products dummy 0.079 [0.040]** 1.53 

Electricity -0.020 [0.088] 1.65 

Construc 0.065 [0.041] 3.00 

Wholesal

Hotels & 0.096 [0.046]** 2.41 

Transport dummy 0.081 [0.040]** 1.97 

Post & te m 1.64 

Financial 0.032 [0.062] 3.64 

Professio [0.079] 8.18 

Public ad 0.007 [0.046] 4.32 

Education dummy -0.038 [0.071] 11.40 

Health &

Commun

Constant

Observat

R-squared 0.151 --- --- 

Mean VIF

Standard errors in brackets; * signif

Source: IES/SPRU Model 

Netherlands dummy 

Austria dummy 

y -0.005 [0.052] 4.77 

 quarrying dummy -0.029 [0.056] 1.09 

nk & tobacco dummy 0.104 [0.041]** 2.20 

 clothing dummy 0.003 [0.040] 1.87 

lp & paper dummy 0.142 [0.066]** 1.54 

inting dummy 

 chemicals dummy 

metal products dummy 0.000 

quipment dummy 0.038 [0.069]

 eq ipment dummy 

, gas & water dummy 

tion dummy 

e & retail dummy 0.035 [0.040] 6.26 

restaurants dummy 

leco s dummy 0.035 [0.068] 

 services dummy 

nal private services dummy -0.098 

min & defence dummy 

 social work dummy 0.027 [0.050] 11.55 

ity & other services dummy 0.017 [0.047] 2.88 

 0.786 [0.078]*** --- 

ions 2,148 --- --- 

 --- --- 3.81 

icant at 10%; ** significant at 5%; *** significant at 1%. 

Table 5.3 presents: 

 the regression coefficients which are a measure of the size of 
the interaction 
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 the standard error which measure how well the data fits the 
regression line 

 the significance of the standard error with one asterisk 
representing a one-in-ten chance, two asterisks a one-in-fifty 
chance and three asterisks a one-in-a hundred chance that the 
result is not due to chance 

 the Variance Inflation Factor (VIF) which measures the impact 
of the variable on the overall variance and by implication the 
extent of multi-collinearity 

Overall, the R-square of 0.151 was obtained with a mean VIF of 
15 per cent of the 
 by the included 

variables. This is not a particularly high R-square, but is typical of 
rtantly the mean VIF is well 

below the suggested maximum of ten which means that problems 

sis. The constant has a large 
coefficient and a significant standard error indicating that there 

e analysis. 

turn below: 

 atively large coefficient 
and a significant standard error, which emphasises the 

nd in 
e La 

efficient and 
the standard error while still significant is less so than the one 
for high-level education. Again this result is consistent with 
previous national comparisons and sector level case studies 
which both emphasise the importance of this level of 
education for firm level productivity (Mason, 2001). 

 Training in last four weeks — this has a small negative 
coefficient, but the standard error is not significant. Although, 
the lack of significance suggests not too much weight should 
be put on this negative result it is perhaps perplexing. In part 
an explanation can be derived from the high correlation 
between training and high-level education which in turn 
suggests that much of the benefits of training are being picked 
up by the high-level education variable. 

 the number of observations used in the regression, and 

 the R-squared which is a measure of how much of the 
variation in the TFP level is explained by the skills indicator. 

3.81. The R-square suggests that only about 
variance in TFP levels has been explained

this sort of data. Perhaps more impo

due to multi-collinearity were avoided due to the selection of 
variables included in the analy

remain other factors which have not been included in th

The results for each of the variables are discussed in 

High-level education — this has a rel

importance of this sort of education for productivity fou
previous international comparisons (for example: D
Fuente, Doménech, 2002). The high Variance Inflation Factor 
(VIF) indicates that part of the coefficient may be due to 
correlations with other factors such as professionals and 
training. 

 Intermediate education — this has a smaller co
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 Managers — this has a small positive coefficient but the 
standard error is not significant. This suggests that at an all 
sector level any impacts of managers are clouded by the other 

iables. 

Occupations — as with managers this has a small positive 
ficient and significant standard error. As before this 
ests that a all sector level the impact of ICT is not 

r. 

fessionals — has a negative coefficient but the 
ror is not significant. Importantly, the missing 
my for professionals is also negative and in this 

se the standard error is significant. This suggests that there 
ght be prob nterpr  

he pattern of missing values. 

 dum — on o country dummies are 
ificant: Lu urg has a large significant positive 

efficient sug sting that me unobserved factors give 
embourg a high TFP level. Conversely, Finland has a 
ificant neg coeffic uggesting that factors not 

 the ssion cause a lower than expected TFP 

 Sector dummies — some of the sectors have significant 
standard errors suggesting un-examined sector specific effects. 

e particularly 
e concern for 

g the greater extent of missing 
values in these years as various countries adopted the 

5.4 Chapter summ

var

 ICT 
coef a non-
sugg t the 
clea

 Pro  this small 
standard er
values dum
ca
mi lems i eting the results for this variable
due to t

 Country mies ly tw
sign xembo
co
Lux

ge  so

sign ative ient s
included in  regre
level. 

However, none of the associated coefficients ar
large which suggests that this should not caus
this all sector analysis. 

 Year dummies — the standard errors for 1992 and 1993 are 
significant probably reflectin

international classifications at different speeds. 

The following chapter, Chapter 6, provides a more detailed sector 
by sector analysis of the impact of these variables. 

ary 

This chapter examined the interaction of a range of skills 
indicators with national TFP levels. The chapter introduced the 
interpretation of the regression outputs used. This showed that at 
this level of aggregation there was a high level of correlation 
between many of the measures. At the same time the only 
significant results to emerge were a linkage with intermediate-
level skills and a stronger one with high-level skills. 
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6. Sectoral Patterns 

This chapter presents the results of the econometric analysis by 
sector. Importantly, it needs to be realised that these results reflect 
the common sectoral aspects across the 16 countries included in 

he regression used is detailed in the Technical 
er it included the same variables as used in Chapter 

5. Those were: 

ing in the last four weeks 

 

ollowing were 

ssing values 

 country dummies 

 sector dummies. 

uare can be attributed to this multi-collinearity. The 
standard assumption is that the cut-off point is a mean VIF of 
about ten (Chatterjee et al., 2000), therefore a potential word of 
caution needs to be taken on board with these results. However, 

the analysis. T
Annex, howev

 high-level education 

 intermediate-level education 

 education or train

 ICT occupations 

 management, and 

professionals. 

All of these variables for each sector, plus the f
entered into the regression: 

 dummy variables, where there were mi

 year dummies for 1992 to 2002, and 

Overall, there were 2,148 observations. This is as with the 
previous regression is less than the theoretical 2,691cases (23 
sectors by 13 countries by nine years). However, as with the 
previous regression in Chapter 5 cases were excluded where we 
did not have data for TFP levels and/or high-level and 
intermediate-level education. 

The regression had an R-square of 0.43 and a mean VIF of 21.65. 
The R-square is more than adequate for this sort of regression. 
However, the mean VIF is high, indicating multi-collinearity due 
to correlations between the variables in the regression. In part the 
high R-sq
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this probably means that the coefficients are slightly inflated, the 
pattern and relative strengths of the relationships are unaffected.  

ntry, sector ear du  are explored later, however 
ession outp ich is ed in full in Table A2 in the 

Technical Annex, is s lit up int al components for 
convenience below. The sectors used were defined in Section 2.1.4, 

e reader’ enienc  have been defined again at 
inning of ea tion.  

An important feature about the sectoral regression results 
 here is tha  repres ooled result over the period 

ed (1992 to 2 nd al  the countries covered. The 
ing nationa  year ibutions are given by the 

 year d es at th of this chapter. 

6.1 Agriculture, hunting, forestry and fishing 

ion e sec

The agriculture, hunting, forestry  
follow  code

 SIC 01 — agriculture, hunting and related activities 

of capital and labour inputs.  

The cou  and y mmies
the regr ut, wh display

p o its sector

but for th s conv e, they
the beg ch sec

reported t they ent a p
cover 002), a so over
remain l and contr
country and ummi e end 

6.1.1 Definit  of th tor 

and fishing sector is defined in
terms of the ing SIC s: 

 SIC 02 — forestry, logging and related activities 

 SIC 05 — fishing, operation of fish hatcheries and fish farms; 
service activities incidental to fishing. 

6.1.2 Mean TFP levels and growth in agriculture 

The first thing to notice in Table 6.1 is that there is no data for 
Spain; this is due to missing output data in the STAN database. 
Apart from Japan, the UK has the highest TFP level for 
agriculture. This indicates that UK agriculture is highly 
productive given levels 
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Table 6.1: Mean TFP levels and growth in agriculture by country 

 TFP levels TFP growth

Austria 0.386 0.048 

Belgium 1.122 0.029 

Canada 1.298 0.027 

Denmark 0.790 0.026 

Germany 0.906 0.029 

Japan 1.686 0.014 

1.310 0.021 

1.264 0.018 

Source: IES/SPRU Model 

Finland 0.761 0.045 

France 1.141 0.007 

Italy 1.138 0.024 

Luxembourg 0.729 0.045 

Netherlands 1.072 0.011 

Norway 0.822 0.022 

Spain – – 

Sweden 1.301 0.003 

United Kingdom 

United States 

6.1.3 Results for TFP levels in agriculture 

that the U s rela high TFP levels for the 
ure sector, ctors t e associated with high TFP 
re importan le 6.1)

6.2 shows igh-le ills are important with a 
coefficient of 2.365. This indicate a one per cent increase in 
employees in agricult ment is 

d with a r cent th in TFP levels. The most 
rtant group rkers  sector appear to be ICT 
rs, as a one p t incre this group is associated with 

t increa FP le is seems a very large figure 
usly ha limits so suggested by the high 

standard error. One suggested ex t ICT has a bigger 
impact on TFP levels in s where only a few countries have 

CT. This sug that se here ICT use is the norm it 
s potentia enerat erential performance. The 

sign ce and rge standard error for ICT 
s exp n. Fin he sector dummy was not 

reported, as all other sectors have been judged against the 
agriculture sector. 

Given K ha tively 
agricult the fa hat ar
levels a t (Tab .  

Table that h vel sk
s that 

-level educational attainure with high
associate 2.4 pe  grow
impo of wo in the
worke er cen ase in 
a 43 per cen se in T vels. Th
and obvio s its as al

planation is tha
 sector

used I gests ctors w
has les l to g e diff
relatively low ifican  the la
supports thi lanatio ally, t
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Table 6.2: TFP levels and skills indicators in agriculture internationally  

Indicator Coefficient 
Standard 

errors Significance 

High-level education 2.365 1.237 * 

Intermediate-level education -0.254 0

0

4 22

0.217 

4.733 

--

.258  

Training in the last 4 weeks 0.602 .494  

ICT occupations 2.707 .471 * 

Managers 0.265  

Professionals -2.791  

Sector dummy --    -- 

Source: IES/SPRU Model 

6.2 Mining and qu

 SIC 11 — extraction of crude petroleum and natural gas; 
nd gas extraction including 

thorium ores 

 SIC 13 — mining of metal ores 

wth in mining and 

Tab at the UK has a below average TFP level in the 

also ave been 
deflated, this indicates that TFP growth in this sector in the UK 

s 
a 

arrying 

6.2.1 Definition of the sector 

The mining and quarrying sector is defined in terms of the 
following SIC codes: 

 SIC 10 — mining of coal and lignite; extraction of peat 

services activities incidental to oil a
surveying 

 SIC 12 — mining of uranium and 

 SIC 14 — other mining and quarrying. 

6.2.2 Mean TFP levels and gro
quarrying 

le 6.3 shows th
mining and quarrying sector. The TFP growth rate for the UK is 

 the lowest for all the countries. Since the figures h

has barely exceeded inflation. Given that North Sea oil and gas i
still relatively important to the UK economy this is potentially 
problem. Italy has the highest TFP level for all the countries under 
consideration. While Belgium had the highest TFP growth rates 
and the second highest TFP levels, Norway and Denmark, also 
both with significant North Sea oil and gas operations showed 
negative TFP growth rates, suggesting general problems in this 
area. 
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Table 6.3: Mean TFP levels and growth in mining and quarrying  

 TFP levels TFP growth

Austria 0.972 0.033 

Belgium 1.123 0.059 

Canada 0.733 -0.006 

Denmark 0.734 -0.048 

Finland 0.646 0.030 

France -- -- 

Germany 0.729 0.021 

Italy 1.239 -0.022 

Japan 1.019 47 0.0

Luxembourg 0.933 -0.023 

Netherlands 2.062 0.016 

Norway 0.682 -0.041 

Spain 1.113 0.054 

Sweden 1.056 0.005 

United Kingdom 0.923 0.040 

United States 0.681 0.037 

Source: IES/SPRU Model 

6.2.3 Results for TFP levels and skills indicators 

In terms of TFP levels, ICT occupations had the highest coefficient at 
3.7, followed by high-level education (see Table 6.4). Although, none 
of the standard errors were particularly significant so some caution is 
needed. This suggests that to sustain TFP levels in the mining and 
quarrying sector requires ICT and highly educated people. This in 
turn suggests that mining and quarrying should not been seen as a 
low skill sector. It is possible that the UK has seen the sector as low 
skill and this explains the UK’s relatively poor showing of the sector 
internationally. 

Table 6.4: TFP levels and skills indicators in mining and quarrying internationally 

Indicator Co t 
Standard 

e Signif ance 

 

efficien rrors ic

High-level education 0.150 0.4516  

Intermediate-level education 

t 4 weeks 

tions 

Sector dummy 0.105 0.141  

Source: IES/SPRU Model 

-0.193 0.139  

Training in the las 0.646 0.540  

ICT occupa 3.668 2.361  

Managers -0.442 0.864  

Professionals -0.415 0.949  
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6.3 

  tobacco products. 

6.3.2 TFP levels and growth in food drink and 

Apart from Canada, the UK had the highest TFP levels in the 

Table 6.5: TFP levels and growth in food, drink and tobacco by country 

Manufacture of food, drink and tobacco 

6.3.1 Definition of the sector 

The manufacture of food, drink and tobacco sector is defined in 
terms of the following SIC codes: 

 SIC 15: manufacture of food products and beverages 

SIC 16: manufacture of

tobacco 

food, drink and tobacco sector. However, Austria and Finland had 
the highest TFP growth. Since the Netherlands also had the third 
highest TFP level, their growth rate suggests that they may 
overtake the UK soon (Table 6.5). 

 

 

 TFP levels TFP growth

Austria 0.920 0.030 

Belgium 1.025 0.006 

Canada 1.372 -0.001 

Denmark 

ny 

ds 

 

United Kingdom 1.210 0.006 

-0.014 

0.882 0.010 

Finland 0.874 0.028 

France 0.991 0.006 

Germa 0.790 0.011 

Italy 0.976 -0.008 

Japan 1.180 -0.003 

Luxembourg 0.785 -0.019 

Netherlan 1.123 0.021 

Norway 0.929 -0.001 

Spain 1.172 -0.029 

Sweden 0.886 0.013 

United States 1.206 

Source: IES/SPRU Model 
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Table 6.6: TFP levels and skills indicators in food drink and tobacco internationally 

Indicator Coefficient 
Standard 

errors Significance 

High-level education -0.095 0.421  

Intermediate-level education 0.055 0.134  

Training in the last 4 weeks 0.829 0.263 *** 

*** 

ICT occupations 0.312 2.520  

Managers 2.689 0.527 

Professionals -0.091 1.392  

Sector dummy -0.031 0.124  

Source: IES/SPRU Model 

6.3.3 Results for TFP levels and skills indicators 

The two highly significant regression results for the food drink 
and tobacco sector are a positive linkage between both training 
and managers with TFP levels (Table 6.6). None of the other 
variables have particularly large coefficients and the sector 
dummy has a very small coefficient. Overall, this suggests that 
internationally the combination of training and management 
generates higher levels of TFP in this sector. 

6.4 

 — manufacture of wearing apparel; dressing and 
dyeing of furs 

acture of 

 clothing sector are above 
average, but behind those of France and three other countries. 
Similarly, the UK’s TFP growth figures for this sector are not 
impressive in comparison with our international competitors. 
Denmark, followed by Belgium Sweden and Norway, had the 
highest TFP growth figures (Table 6.7). 

Manufacture of textiles and clothing 

6.4.1 Definition of the sector 

The manufacturing of textiles and clothing sector is defined in 
terms of the following SIC codes: 

 SIC 17 — manufacture of textiles 

SIC 18 

 SIC 19 — tanning and dressing of leather, manuf
luggage, handbags, saddlery, harness and footwear. 

6.4.2 TFP levels and growth in textiles and clothing 

The UK’s TFP levels in the textiles and
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Table 6.7: TFP levels and growth in textiles and clothing by country 

 TFP levels TFP growth

Austria 0.980 0.031 

Belgium 0.926 0.037 

Canada 1 39 0.009 

0 95 0.041 

- -- 

1 68 0.007 

.0

Denmark .8

Finland 0.932 0.033 

France 1.206 0.019 

Germany 1.003 0.030 

Italy 1.006 0.010 

Japan - 

Luxembourg .1

Netherlands 1.069 0.032 

Norway 0.914 0.032 

Spain 0.938 -0.003 

Sweden 0.835 0.033 

United Kingdom 1.031 0.020 

United States 0.928 0.025 

Source: IES/SPRU Model 

6.4.3 Results for TFP levels and skills indicators 

The most significant result for the textiles and clothing industry is 
the positive impact of intermediate-level education (Table 6.8). 
ICT occupations, training and professionals also had positive 
coefficients, but were not significant. Presumably, because high-
level education displaces those with intermediate-level education 
it has a negative coefficient. However, this negative coefficient for 
high-level education, along with the negative coefficient for 
managers, was not significant. 

Table 6.8: TFP levels and skills indicators in textiles and clothing internationally 

Indicator Co t 
Standard 

errors Significance efficien

High-level education -0.360 0.555  

Intermediate-level education 

t 4 weeks 

tions 

Sector dummy -0.155 0.100  

Source: IES/SPRU Model 

0.605 0.135 *** 

Training in the las 1.303 0.538  

ICT occupa 1.819 1.573  

Managers -0.061 0.570  

Professionals 1.099 1.258  
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6.5 pulp and paper products 

e following SIC codes: 

er and paper products. 

5  

nd 
paper products sector. Surprisingly, perhaps, Denmark had the 

country 

Manufacture of wood, 

6.5.1 Definition of the sector 

The manufacture of wood, pulp and paper products sector is 
defined in terms of th

 SIC 20 — manufacture of wood and products of wood and 
cork, except furniture 

 SIC 21 — manufacture of pulp, pap

6. .2 TFP levels and growth in wood, pulp and paper
products 

The UK had below average TFP levels for the wood, pulp a

highest TFP levels. The UK also had relatively poor TFP growth 
rates. Canada had the highest TFP growth rates in the sector, 
while Luxembourg showed a declining TFP growth rate (Table 
6.9).  

Table 6.9: Mean TFP levels and growth in wood, pulp and paper products by 

 TFP levels TFP growth

Austria 0.836 0.015 

Belgium 0.936 0.011 

Canada 0.482 0.042 

Denmark 1.872 0.004 

Finland 1.130 0.027 

France 1.051 0.023 

Germany 0.898 0.018 

Italy 0.846 0.000 

Japan 1.223 0.014 

Luxembourg 0.753 -0.078 

Netherlands 

 

 

United States 1.326 0.001 

Source: IES/SPRU Model 

1.042 0.012 

Norway 1.009 0.034 

Spain 1.027 -0.032 

Sweden 1.201 -0.004 

United Kingdom 0.968 0.009 
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Table 6.10: TFP levels and skills indicators in wood, pulp and paper products internationally 

Indicator Coefficient 
Standard 

errors Significance 

High-level education 1.900 0.695 *** 

Intermediate-level education 0.567 0.183 *** 

Training in the last 4 weeks 2.351 1.361 * 

ICT occupations -9.965 8.743  

Managers -0.936 1.183  

Professionals -5.306 3.199 * 

Sector dummy -0.060 0.157  

Source: IES/SPRU Model 

6.5.3 Results for TFP levels and skills indicators 

Both high-level and intermediate-level education have positive 
and significant linkages to TFP levels in the wood, pulp and paper 
products sector (Table 6.10). However, the largest positive 

t these were not 
significant.  

6.6 Publishing, printing and reproduction of media 

6.6.1 Definition of the sector 

 of media sector is 
defined in terms of the following SIC code: 

 

coefficient was associated with training in the last four weeks, but 
this was less significant. Both professionals and ICT occupations 
had relatively large negative coefficients, bu

 

The publishing, printing and reproduction

 SIC 22: publishing, printing and reproduction of recorded 
media. 

6.6.2 TFP levels and growth in publishing etc 

In the publishing, printing and reproduction of recorded media 
the UK is second only to the USA in terms of TFP levels. However, 
the TFP growth rates in the UK are moderate compared with some 
other countries, although they are positive which is more than can
be said for most countries (Table 6.11). 
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Table 6.11: Mean TFP levels and growth in publishing and printing by country 

 TFP levels TFP growth

Austria 1.070 0.022 

Belgium 0.977 0.017 

 

Italy 1.007 -0.001 

Japan . . 

urg .

 

 

n  

ngdom  

 

Source: IES/SPRU Model 

Canada . . 

Denmark . . 

Finland 0.926 0.021

France 1.228 -0.005 

Germany 0.964 -0.008 

Luxembo  . 

Netherlands 1.069 0.013 

Norway 1.032 -0.017

Spain 1.060 -0.040

Swede 0.875 0.034

United Ki 1.163 0.002

United States 1.167 -0.019

6.6.3 Results for TFP levels and skills indicators 

The largest positive coefficient, which was also significant, in the 
printing and publishing sector was for ICT occupations (Table 
6.12). Intermediate-level education, training in the last four weeks 
and mangers were also positive and significant. A suggestion that 
this sector may have too many graduates comes from the 
significant negative coefficient associated with high-level 
education. 

Table 6.12: TFP levels and skills indicators in printing and publishing internationally 

Indicator Coefficient 
Standard 

errors Significance 

High-level education -0.434 .201 ** 0

Intermediate-level education 0.555 .140 

4 .183 *** 

3 .300 ** 

93 .313 

8 .302 

5 .120 

0 *** 

Training in the last 4 weeks 0.63 0

ICT occupations 2.86 1

Managers 0.7 0 ** 

Professionals -0.14 0  

Sector dummy -0.07 0  

Source: IES/SPRU Model 
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6.7 

6.7.1 Definition of the sector 

is defined in terms of the 

efined petroleum products and 

 of chemicals 

this was excluded it is highly likely that the UK would be at or 
slightly above average (Table 6.13).  

Table 6.13: Mean TFP levels and growth in energy and chemicals by country 

Energy and chemicals 

The energy and chemicals sector 
following SIC codes: 

 SIC 23: manufacture of coke, r
nuclear fuel 

SIC 24: manufacture 

 SIC 25: manufacture of rubber and plastic products 

 SIC 26: manufacture of other non-metallic mineral products. 

6.7.2 TFP levels and growth in energy & chemicals 

The UK’s energy and chemicals sector has a below average TFP 
level. However, Japan has a vastly greater TFP level of 4.1 and if 

 TFP levels TFP growth

Austria 0.906 0.029 

Belgium 

 

Italy 1.062 -0.009 

rg 

rlands 

 

ngdom 

Source: IES/SPRU Model 

1.157 0.009 

Canada 1.016 0.015 

Denmark 0.840 0.014 

Finland 0.830 0.014 

France 1.090 0.014 

Germany 0.886 0.017 

Japan 4.144 0.039 

Luxembou 0.827 0.019 

Nethe 0.999 0.014 

Norway 0.952 0.000 

Spain 1.044 -0.020 

Sweden 1.023 -0.001 

United Ki 0.920 0.023 

United States 1.126 0.011 
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Table 6.14: TFP levels and skills indicators in energy and chemicals internationally 

Indicator Coefficient 
Standard 

errors Significance 

High-level education 0.090 0.311  

Intermediate-level education 0.375 0.135 *** 

Training in the last 4 weeks -0.210 0.207  

Source: IES/SPRU Model 

ICT occupations -4.331 1.454 *** 

Managers 1.484 0.463 *** 

Professionals -0.744 0.816  

Sector dummy 0.031 0.124  

6.7.3 Results for TFP levels and skills indicators 

The largest significant positive coefficient in the energy a
chemicals sector was associated with managers (Table 6.14). 

nd 

positive and sig fficie  for intermediate-
portantly, rgest sig nt coeffi

ith ccupatio

6.8 Manufacture of basic metals and metal products 

nition of the sector 

The manuf cture of basic metals and metal  
defined in terms of the following SIC codes: 

ucts, except 
machinery and equipment. 

6.8.2 TFP levels and growth in metals and parts 

ls in the basic metals and 

The other nificant coe nt was
level education. Im  the la nifica cient was 
negative and associated w  ICT o ns. 

6.8.1 Defi

a  products sector is

 SIC 27 — manufacture of basic metals 

 SIC 28 — manufacture of fabricated metal prod

The UK has above average TFP leve
metal products sector. However, the UK is behind Norway, which 
has the highest levels, as well as Belgium, the USA and France. 

In terms of TFP growth the UK ranked ninth out of 16 (Table 6.15). 
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Table 6.15: Mean TFP levels and growth in metals and fabricated metal parts by country 

 TFP levels TFP growth

Austria 0.906 0.030 

Belgium 1.155 0.018 

0.014 

0.004 

0.016 

0.007 

0.016 

0.011 

0.016 

0.050 

ds 

 0.018 

-0.008 

 

United States 1.144 0.015 

Source: IES/SPRU Model 

Canada 1.046 

Denmark 0.850 

Finland 0.904 

France 1.133 

Germany 0.905 

Italy 0.902 

Japan 0.932 

Luxembourg 0.901 

Netherlan 1.006 0.014 

Norway 1.216 

Spain 0.878 

Sweden 1.034 0.003 

United Kingdom 1.102 0.011 

6.8.3 Results for TFP levels and skills indicators 

As with many of the other mature manufacturing sectors metals 
and fabricated parts generates significant positive coefficients for 
mangers and intermediate-level education (Table 6.16). The other 
significant coefficient was the sector dummy. This suggests that 
there remains another factor that explains high-levels of TFP for 
this sector that has not been included in the regression.  

ills indicators in metals and fabricTable 6.16: TFP levels and sk ated parts internationally 

Indicator Coefficient 
Standard 

errors Significance 

High-level education 0.082 0.302  

Intermediate-level education 0.741 0.106 *** 

-0.243 0.298 

-0.173 0.816 

0.505 *** 

0.985 

 -0.226 0.104 

Source: IES/SPRU Model 

Training in the last 4 weeks  

ICT occupations  

Managers 1.530 

Professionals -1.255  

Sector dummy ** 
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6.9 al 
equipment 

d equipment sector is defined in 

 ture of machinery and equipment not 

 SIC 30 — manufacture of office machinery and computers 

s 
not e sified 

al 
and optical equipment 

Table 6.17: Mean TFP levels and growth in machinery, electrical and optical equipment  

Manufacture of machinery electrical and optic

6.9.1 Definition of the sector 

The manufacture of machinery an
terms of the following SIC codes: 

SIC 29 — manufac
elsewhere classified 

 SIC 31 — manufacture of electrical machinery and apparatu
lsewhere clas

 SIC 32 — manufacture of radio, television and communication 
equipment and apparatus 

 SIC 33 — manufacture of medicinal, precision and optical 
instruments, watches and clocks. 

6.9.2 TFP levels and growth in machinery, electric

 TFP levels TFP growth

Austria 0.963 0.072 

Belgium 1.143 0.068 

Canada 0.944 0.018 

Denmark 

ny 

1 60 0.027 

United Kingdom 1.089 0.064 

United States 1.313 0.089 

Source: IES/SPRU Model 

0.868 0.031 

Finland 0.951 0.029 

France 1.179 0.053 

Germa 1.064 0.056 

Italy .0

Japan 0.675 0.039 

Luxembourg 0.858 0.028 

Netherlands 0.882 0.052 

Norway 0.920 0.015 

Spain 1.154 0.031 

Sweden 0.915 0.027 
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In the machinery, electrical and optical equipment sector, the USA 
has the highest TFP levels. The UK is ranked fifth, behind the USA 
France, Spain and Belgium r, t  
terms of TFP growth, behind the U

 le nd sk dicator

, electrical an cal equi tor th rgest 
t positive coefficient ciated w evel e n 

(Table 6.18). Managers also have a significant positive coefficient as 
ediate-level edu  Howev h training nd the 
y had negative icant co ts. This s ggests 

that training has a negative impact in this sector. This is possibly 
because training is given predominantly to those with high and 

e 

Table 6.18: TFP levels and sk

. Howeve
SA and Aus

he UK is ranked 
tria (Table 6.17). 

third in

6.9.3 Results for TFP vels a ills in s 

In the machinery d opti pment sec e la
significan is asso ith high-l ducatio

well as interm cation. er, bot a
sector dumm  signif efficien u

intermediate-level education and its positive impact is therefor
explained by level of education.  

ills indicators in machinery, electrical and optical equipment 

Indicator Coefficient 
Standard 

errors Significance 

High-level education 1.156 0.294 *** 

Intermediate-level education 0.918 0.214 *** 

Training in the last 4 weeks -1.243 0.344 *** 

0.513  

Managers 1.492 0.686 ** 

-0.514 0.162 *** 

Source: IES/SPRU Model 

ICT occupations 0.598 

Professionals 0.112 0.569  

Sector dummy 

The negative coefficient for the sector dummy suggests that a 
negative and unknown factor was not in the regression. 

6.10 Manufacture of transport equipment 

 in terms of the 
following SIC codes: 

 SIC 34 — Manufacture of motor vehicles, trailers and semi-
trailers. 

 SIC 35 — Manufacture of other transport equipment. 

6.10.2 TFP levels and growth in transport equipment 

In the manufacture of transport equipment sector, the UK was 
below average in terms of TFP levels. However, in terms of TFP 
growth, the UK was second only to Japan (Table 6.19). 

6.10.1 Definition of the sector 

The manufacture of transport equipment is defined
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Table 6.19: Mean TFP levels and growth in manufacture of transport equipment by country 

 TFP levels TFP growth

Austria 0.961 0.025 

Belgium 1.292 0.016 

Canada 1.252 0.007 

Denmark 0.697 0.007 

Finland 0.884 0.026 

France 1.078 0.034 

Germany 1.102 0.004 

Italy 0.977 0.015 

Japan 0.911 0.044 

Luxembourg 0.715 0.013 

Netherlands 0.674 0.034 

Norway 1.016 -0.003 

Spain 1.050 0.023 

Sweden 1.061 -0.004 

United Kingdom 0.916 0.037 

United States 1.463 0.009 

Source: IES/SPRU Model 

6.10.3 Results for TFP levels and skills indicators 

The largest positive coefficient in the transport equipment 
manufacturing sector is associated with intermediate-level 
education (Table 6.20). The other factor significantly and 
positively associated with TFP levels in this sector are 

significant but 
negative coefficient in this sector. Another ex  

dvanced before at s r  
countries with a poor TFP record may be investing in training in 

e the situa

Table 6.20: TFP levels and sk actur ansport ment 

professionals. Interestingly, training again has a 
planation in addition

training ito those a  may be th emedial and

an effort to improv tion. 

ills indicators in manuf e of tr  equip

Indicator Co t 
Standard 

e Signif ance 

cation 

efficien rrors ic

High-level edu 0.201 0.270  

Intermediate-level education *** 

Training in the last 4 weeks -0.950 0.272 *** 

ICT occupations -0.874 0.896  

Managers -0.353 0.646  

Professionals 1.392 0.630 ** 

Sector dummy -0.130 0.117  

Source: IES/SPRU Model 

0.762 0.109 
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6.11 Manufacture of other products and recycling 

of the following SIC codes: 

 of furniture, manufacturing not 
elsewhere specified. 

red. With lower 
FP levels than the UK, but above average, they were, in 

uence: the USA; Canada; France; Norway; Germany and Spain. 
ll of the other countries had below average TFP levels. Despite 

the high ranking for the UK in terms of TFP levels, the UK had a 
uestion (Table 6.21). 

Table 6.21: Mean TFP levels and growth in ot t ling by country 

6.11.1 Definition of the sector 

The manufacture of other products and recycling is defined in 
terms 

 SIC 36 — Manufacture

 SIC 37 — Recycling. 

6.11.2 TFP levels and growth in other products and 
recycling 

In the manufacture of other products and recycling sector, the UK 
has the highest TFP level of all the countries cove
T
seq
A

negative TFP growth over the period in q

her produc s and recyc

 TFP levels TFP growth

Austria 0.904 0.023 

Belgium 0.924 0.014 

Canada 1.156 -0.010 

-0.008 

-0.011 

United States 1.207 0.011 

Source: IES/SPRU Model 

Denmark 0.958 

Finland 0.921 0.021 

France 1.114 0.011 

Germany 1.070 0.005 

Italy 0.965 0.001 

Japan . . 

Luxembourg 0.976 0.013 

Netherlands 0.985 0.012 

Norway 1.106 

Spain 1.031 -0.020 

Sweden 0.582 0.032 

United Kingdom 1.238 -0.009 
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Table 6.22: TFP levels and skills indicators in other products and recycling internationally 

Indicator Coefficient 
Standard 

errors Significance 

High-level education 0.214 0.344  

Intermediate-level education 0.466 0.110 *** 

Training in the last 4 weeks -0.095 0.345  

ICT occupations 4.073 1.995 ** 

Managers 1.448 0.448 *** 

Professionals 0.870 1.366  

Sector dummy -0.150 0.108  

Source: IES/SPRU Model 

6.11.3 Results for TFP levels and skills indicators 

The largest significant and positive coefficient in the other 
products and recycling is associated with managers (Table 6.22). 
The other positive and significant coefficients are associated with 
intermediate-level education and managers.  

as and water supply 6.12 Electricity, g

or 

The electricity, gas and water supply sector is defined in terms of 

 SIC 41 — Collection, purification and distribution of water. 

6.1 icity, gas etc 

In
fifth, behind, in order, Spain, Belgium, Italy and Norway. 

wit y France 
with its large nuclear electric capacity (Table 6.23). 

6.12.1 Definition of the sect

the following SIC codes: 

 SIC 40 — Electricity, gas, steam, and hot water supply. 

2.2 TFP levels and growth in electr

 the electricity, gas and water supply sector, the UK is ranked 

However, in terms of TFP growth the UK is ranked ninth. Norway 
h its hydroelectric potential is ranked first, followed b
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Table 6.23: Mean TFP levels and growth in electricity, gas and water supply by country 

 TFP levels TFP growth

Austria 0.919 0.028 

Belgium 1.334 0.024 

Canada 0.958 0.023 

Denmark 0.957 -0.014 

Finland 0.849 0.019 

France 0.922 0.029 

Germany 0.846 0.020 

Italy 1.173 -0.008 

Japan 0 89 -0.001 

1 92 -0.051 

.7

Luxembourg 0.893 0.013 

Netherlands 1.015 -0.001 

Norway 1.079 0.035 

Spain .4

Sweden 1.044 0.005 

United Kingdom 1.070 0.011 

United States 1.062 0.000 

Source: IES/SPRU Model 

6.12.3 Results for TFP levels and skills indicators 

The only significant coefficient in the electricity, gas and water 
supply sector is associated with high-level education (Table 6.24). 
The other coefficients are relatively small and not significant. 

Table 6.24: TFP levels and skills indicators in electricity, gas and water supply 

Indicator Coefficient 
Standard 

errors Significance 

High-level education 0.724 0.218 *** 

Intermediate-level education -0.161 0.216  

Training in the last 4 weeks 0.002  

ions 

Source: IES/SPRU Model 

0.209 

0.264 ICT occupat 0.193  

Managers -0.310 0.490  

Professionals 0.279 0.451  

Sector dummy 0.114 0.150  
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6.13 

n 

The UK has an above average TFP level in the Construction sector, 

 

 

Table 6.25: Mean TFP levels and growth in construction by country 

Construction 

6.13.1 Definition of the sector 

The construction sector is defined in terms of the following SIC 
code: 

 SIC 45 — Construction. 

6.13.2 TFP levels and growth in constructio

however, it is still ranked eighth out of 16 countries. Germany, 
then the USA, had the highest TFP levels in this sector. This 
possibly reflects the UK’s TFP level ranking, the UK had negative 
TFP growth over the period covered (Table 6.25). 

 TFP levels TFP growth

Austria 1.021 0.015 

Belgium 1.069 0.005 

Canada 1.090 -0.009 

Denmark 

y 

 

ourg 1 10 0.007 

n 0 70 -0.003 

ngdom 

Source: IES/SPRU Model 

0.813 0.002 

Finland 0.788 0.001 

France 1.053 0.009 

German 1.201 0.005 

Italy 1.041 -0.006 

Japan 0.868 0.018 

Luxemb .0

Netherlands 1.119 -0.021 

Norway 1.009 -0.001 

Spain . . 

Swede .8

United Ki 1.038 -0.008 

United States 1.155 -0.006 
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Table 6.26: TFP levels and skills indicators in construction internationally 

Indicator Coefficient 
Standard 

errors Significance 

High-level education -0.533 0.356  

Intermediate-level education 0.410 0.100 *** 

Training in the last 4 weeks -0.313 0.318  

ICT occupations -1.714 0.690 ** 

*** 

Managers 0.215 0.437  

Professionals 2.967 1.141 

Sector dummy 0.036 0.104  

Source: IES/SPRU Model 

6.13.3 Results for TFP levels and skills indicators 

Professionals appear to make the most important and significant 
contribution to TFP levels in the construction sector (Table 6.26). 
At the same time intermediate-level skills are also important and 
make a contribution to TFP levels. Interestingly, ICT occupations 
are associated with a significant but negative coefficient 
suggesting that ICT has a negative impact on TFP levels in the 
sector. 

etail and car repairs 6.14 Wholesale, r

6.14.1 Definition of the sector 

ector is defined in terms of 
the following SIC codes: 

 SIC 50 — Sale, maintenance and repair of motor vehicles and 

e and commission trade, except of 
orcycles. 

il etc 

The wholesale, retail and car repairs s

motorcycles; retail sale of automotive fuel. 

 SIC 51 — Wholesale trad
motor vehicles and mot

 SIC 52 — Retail trade, except of motor vehicles and 
motorcycles; repair of personal and household goods. 

6.14.2 TFP levels and growth in wholesale, reta

The UK has a below average TFP level in the wholesale, retail and 
car repair sector. Indeed, it has the lowest TFP level for all the 14 
countries for which we have data. At the same time, the UK has a 
relatively low, but still positive, TFP growth in this sector (Table 
6.27). 
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Table 6.27: Mean TFP levels and growth in wholesale, retail and car repairs by country 

 TFP levels TFP growth

Austria 1.049 0.007 

Belgium 1 93 -0.009 

1 82 -0.016 

1 94 0.008 

.1

Canada 0.903 0.005 

Denmark 0.997 0.003 

Finland 0.849 0.011 

France 1.033 0.008 

Germany 1.022 0.007 

Italy .2

Japan . . 

Luxembourg .1

Netherlands 1.073 0.002 

Norway 0.951 0.036 

Spain . . 

Sweden 0.880 0.011 

United Kingdom 0.814 0.003 

United States 0.960 0.012 

Source: IES/SPRU Model 

6.14.3 Results for TFP levels and skills indicators 

There are no significant results for this sector (Table 6.28). 
However, the largest positive coefficient is for professionals and 
there are negative coefficients for high-level education, ICT 
occupations and managers. 

 

 

Table 6.28: TFP levels and skills indicators in wholesale, retail and ca nternationally r repairs i

Indicator Coefficient 
Standard 

errors Significance 

0.242 High-level education -0.393  

Intermediate-level education 0.162 0.101 

0.152 

-0.769 1.776 

0.228 

1.228 

Sector dummy 0.163 0.109  

Source: IES/SPRU Model 

 

Training in the last 4 weeks 0.215  

ICT occupations  

Managers -0.302  

Professionals 1.624  
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6.15 

n. That is: 

restaurants 

Hotels and restaurants 

6.15.1 Definition of the sector 

The Hotels and restaurants sector is defined in terms of a single two 
digit SIC classificatio

 SIC 55 — Hotels and restaurants. 

6.15.2 TFP levels and growth in hotels and 

The UK has one of the lower comparative TFP levels for the hotels 
and restaurants sector (Table 6.29). The UK’s TFP levels in this 
sector are comparable with Canada, Finland, Germany, and 
Sweden. However, Italy and then France and the Netherlands have 
much higher relative TFP levels.  

 

 

Table 6.29: Mean TFP levels and growth in hotels and restaurants by country 

 TFP levels TFP growth

Austria 0.059 0.001 

Belgium 0 93 005 

 

 

 

 

 

1 62 -0.024 

1 09 -0.013 

 

 

 

 

 

.9 0.

Canada 0.779 -0.003

Denmark 1.070 -0.011

Finland 0.766 0.012

France 1.351 -0.021

Germany 0.757 -0.016

Italy .7

Japan . . 

Luxembourg .1

Netherlands 1.351 -0.018

Norway 1.183 -0.012

Spain . - 

Sweden 0.796 -0.003

United Kingdom 0.794 -0.037

United States 0.881 -0.014

Source: IES/SPRU Model 
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Table 6.30: TFP levels and skills indicators in hotels and restaurants internationally 

Indicator Coefficient 
Standard 

errors Significance 

High-level education -2.197 0.441 *** 

Intermediate-level education -0.352 0.158 ** 

Training in the last 4 weeks 0.378 0.198 * 

ICT occupations 10.262 6.758  

Managers -0.179 0.171  

Professionals 1.626 2.492  

Sector dummy 0.577 0.117 *** 

Source: IES/SPRU Model 

6.15.3 Results for TFP levels and skills indicators 

The largest significant coefficient is a negative one for high-level 
education (Table 6.30). This suggests that the hotels and restaurants 
sector may be over supplied with graduates and that they are 
displacing other skills. Interestingly, there is a very large, but 
insignificant, coefficient for ICT occupations. This suggests that in a 
few countries ICT has made an important contribution to TFP 
levels. Finally, there is a significant positive coefficient for the sector 
dummy. This suggests that there is some other factor that was not 

 the regression that determines TFP levels in this sector. 

6.16 Transport 

The transport sector is defined in terms of the following SIC codes: 

 and transport; transport via pipelines. 

 nsport. 

s not 
elsewhere specified. 

included in

6.16.1 Definition of the sector 

SIC 60 — L

 SIC 61 — Water transport. 

SIC 62 — Air tra

 SIC 63 — Supporting and auxiliary transport activitie

6.16.2 TFP levels and TFP growth in transport 

In terms of TFP levels for the transport sector of the 11 countries, 
for which we have data, the UK is ranked number two behind the 
USA. However, the UK’s position is less impressive when TFP 
growth for the transport sector is examined. In terms of TFP 
growth Germany and then Austria are the highest with the UK 
coming in at sixth equal with France (Table 6.31). 
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Table 6.31: Mean TFP levels and growth in transport by country 

 TFP levels TFP growth

Austria 0.911 0.011 

Belgium . . 

Canada 1.030 -0.010 

Denmark 0.941 -0.003 

Finland 0.993 0.009 

France 1.045 0.005 

Germany 0.955 0.012 

Italy . . 

Japan . . 

Luxembourg . . 

Netherlands 

 0 75 -0.006 

 

United States 1.166 0.001 

Source: IES/SPRU Model 

1.036 0.008 

Norway .9

Spain . . 

Sweden 0.852 -0.004 

United Kingdom 1.108 0.005 

6.16.3 Results for TFP levels and skills indicators 

The only positive significant coefficient in the transport sector is 
associated with managers (Table 6.32). This suggests that 
internationally in this sector mangers make an important 
contribution to TFP levels. There is also a suggestion that 
professionals have a negative impact on TFP levels with a slightly 
significant negative coefficient.  

ills indicators in transport internationally Table 6.32: TFP levels and sk

Indicator Coefficient 
Standard 

errors Significance 

 High-level education 0.057 0.240 

Intermediate-level education -0.001  

he last 4 weeks 

 

 *** 

 

 

Source: IES/SPRU Model 

0.108 

0.266 Training in t -0.064  

ICT occupations 1.653 2.655  

Managers 1.536 0.313

Professionals -1.801 1.039 * 

Sector dummy 0.168 0.140  
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6.17 

ications. 

6.1 elecoms 

e el in the post and 
 ranked only ninth out 

t ata. Even in terms of TFP 
t of 11. This maybe reflects 

a tight regulatory regime or equally possibly this reflects poor 

 

Table 6.33: Mean TFP levels 

Post and telecommunications 

6.17.1 Definition of the sector 

The post and telecommunications sector is defined in terms of the 
following SIC code: 

 SIC 64 — Post and telecommun

7.2 TFP levels and growth in post and t

Th  UK had a well below average TFP lev
telecommunications sector. Indeed, the UK
of he 11 countries for which we have d
growth, the UK only manages tenth ou

productivity in the postal sub-sector (Table 6.33).  

 

and growth in post and telecommunications by country 

 TFP levels TFP growth

Austria 1.122 0.019 

Belgium . . 

Canada 

 

rg 

rlands -0.044 

 0 47 0.044 

Source: IES/SPRU Model 

1.060 -0.005 

Denmark 0.989 0.024 

Finland 0.882 0.023 

France 1.197 0.036 

Germany 1.646 0.082 

Italy . . 

Japan . . 

Luxembou . . 

Nethe 1.178 

Norway .7

Spain . . 

Sweden 0.902 0.029 

United Kingdom 0.894 0.012 

United States 1.123 0.002 
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Table 6.34: TFP levels and skills indicators in post and telecommunications internationally 

Indicator Coefficient 
Standard 

errors Significance 

High-level education -0.622 0.304 ** 

Intermediate-level education -0.465 0.299 ** 

*** 

Training in the last 4 weeks -0.230 0.171  

ICT occupations 1.206 0.392 *** 

Managers 1.536 0.313 *** 

Professionals 2.075 0.793 *** 

Sector dummy 0.589 0.165 

Source: IES/SPRU Model 

6.17.3 Results for TFP levels and skills indicators 

The regression suggests that professionals make a large and 
significant contribution to TFP levels in the post and 
telecommunications sector (Table 6.34). Other significant positive 
contributions appear to come from managers and ICT 
occupations. High-level education and intermediate-level 
education also appears to have relatively significant negative 
impacts on TFP levels. 

6.18 Financial services 

6.18.1 Definition of the sector 

The financial services sector is defined in terms of the following 

 SIC 65: Financial intermediation, except insurance and pension 

 nsurance and pension funding, except compulsory 
social security. 

ediation. 

orse 
than the average. Given the size of this sector in the UK, both in 
terms of employment and in terms of turnover, this low TFP level 
will be bringing the UK’s overall TFP level down significantly. 
Only Canada’s smaller financial services sector has a worse TFP 
level. A more positive picture for the UK emerges from the TFP 
growth data. Here the UK has the second highest TFP growth rate, 
behind only Japan (Table 6.35). 

SIC codes: 

funding. 

SIC 66: I

 SIC 67: Activities auxiliary to financial interm

6.18.2 TFP growth and levels in financial services 

The UK’s financial services sector has a very low level of TFP 
compared the other OECD countries included in the analysis. The 
UK’s TFP level of 0.68 suggests that it is about 32 per cent w
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Table 6.35: Mean TFP levels and growth in financial services by country 

 TFP levels TFP growth

Austria 1.239 -0.002 

Belgium 0.879 0.011 

Canada 0.610 -0.012 

Denmark 1.192 0.003 

Finland 1.044 0.017 

France 0.926 -0.008 

Germany 1.025 0.008 

Italy 1.624 -0.003 

Japan 0.947 38 0.0

Luxembourg 1.492 -0.034 

Netherlands 0.700 -0.026 

Norway 1.086 -0.016 

Spain . . 

Sweden 1.260 0.002 

United Kingdom 0.686 0.024 

United States 0.854 -0.014 

Source: IES/SPRU Model 

6.18.3 Results for TFP levels and skills indicators 

Overall, there were only two significant coefficients for the 
financial services sector and TFP levels (Table 6.36). These were a 
relatively large negative coefficient associated with managers. 
This may reflect job-title inflation in the sector with more people 
described as managers when they are not actually performing a 
managerial function. However, equally there could be too many 
managers displacing other more productive inputs. There was 
also a significant positive coefficient associated with the sector 

some other 
important sector specific factor has not been included in the 

. 

Table 6.36: TFP levels and sk inancial se  interna ly 

dummy. As before this probably indicates that 

regression

ills indicators in f rvices tional

Indicator C nt 
Standard 

ion 

oefficie errors Significance 

High-level educat 0.157 0.283  

Intermediate-level education 

 last 4 weeks 

 

Managers -2.236 0.342 *** 

Professionals -0.569 0.543  

Sector dummy 0.650 0.255 *** 

Source: IES/SPRU Model 

-0.041 0.284  

Training in the 0.366 0.226  

ICT occupations -2.694 1.754  
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6.19 tor professional services 

wing SIC codes: 

 activities. 

 SIC 71 — Renting of machinery and equipment without 

professional services 

Table 6.37 shows that the UK has a relatively high TFP level of 
.24 in the private sector professional services sector, just behind 

Canada and just ahead of the USA. Austria at 0.58 and Finland at 
 low comparative TFP levels 

 this sector. In , ntries for which we have 
data show negative TFP growth for this sector. 

Table 6.37: Mean TFP levels th in private sector professional services by country 

Private sec

6.19.1 Definition of the sector 

The private sector professional services sector is defined in terms 
of the follo

 SIC 70 — Real estate

operator and of personal and household goods. 

 SIC 72 — Computer and related activities. 

 SIC 73 — Research and development. 

 SIC 74 — Other business activities. 

6.19.2 TFP levels and growth in private sector 

2

0.59 on the other hand have strikingly
in terestingly  all the cou

and grow

 TFP levels TFP g throw

Austria 0.578 -0.031 

Belgium 0.866 

Canada 2.244 

-0.006 

-0.021 

-0.030 

-0.036 

-0.025 

-0.036 

Sweden 1.014 -0.007 

United Kingdom 2.240 -0.063 

United States 2.012 -0.037 

Source: IES/SPRU Model 

Denmark 0.879 

Finland 0.593 -0.021 

France 0.849 -0.016 

-0.024 Germany 0.759 

Italy 0.900 

Japan . . 

Luxembourg 0.983 

Netherlands 0.607 

Norway 0.787 -0.024 

Spain . . 
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Table 6.38: TFP levels and skills indicators in private sector professional services 

Indicator Coefficient 
Standard 

errors Significance 

High-level education 0.116 0.874  

Intermediate-level education -0.123 0.795  

Training in the last 4 weeks -0.119 0.542  

ICT occupations 1.732 0.654 *** 

*** 

*** 

Managers 4.238 1.189 

Professionals -1.255 0.439 

Sector dummy 0.040 0.602  

Source: IES/SPRU Model 

6.19.3 Results for TFP levels and skills indicators 

Managers generate a relatively large significant positive coefficient 
with TFP levels in the private sector professional services sector 
(Table 6.38). ICT occupations are also associated with a positive 
significant coefficient, suggesting that the sector benefits from ICT. 
However, professionals are associated with a significant negative 

ng that either there are too many professionals 
cing other more productive inputs or that they 

have a negative impact on TFP in the sector. 

6.20 Public admin

6.20.1 Definition of the sector 

The Public Administration and Defence sector is defined in terms 

 SIC 75 l 

 growth in public 
administration 

igh TFP 
level in the public administration and defence sector (Table 6.39). 
Indeed the UK is second only to the United States amongst our 
comparator countries. These levels also appear to be relatively 
stable with generally low TFP growth rates across the board. 

coefficient suggesti
and they are displa

istration and defence 

 

of the following SIC code: 

– Public administration and defence, compulsory socia
security. 

6.20.2 TFP levels and

The TFP figures suggest that the UK has a relatively h
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Table 6.39: Mean TFP levels and growth in public administration and defence by country 

 TFP levels TFP growth

Austria 1.088 0.018 

Belgium 0.954 0.008 

Canada 1.003 0.010 

Denmark 0.949 0.010 

Finland 0.746 0.005 

France 0.934 0.006 

Germany 0.951 0.018 

Italy 0.980 0.014 

Japan - - 

Luxembourg 1.124 -0.010 

Netherlands 1.146 0.010 

Norway 0.755 0.010 

Spain - - 

Sweden 0.966 -0.024 

United Kingdom 1.146 0.000 

United States 1.349 -0.011 

Source: IES/SPRU Model 

6.20.3 Results for TFP levels and skills indicators 

Looking at the significant coefficients in the public administration 
and defence sector suggests that professionals make the largest 
contribution to TFP levels (Table 6.40). There is a similarly 
significant but smaller contribution from intermediate-level 
education. While the significant sector dummy again suggests that 
we have omitted an important and sector specific factor from the 
regression.  

Table 6.40: TFP levels and skills indicators in public administration and defence 

Indicator Coefficient Significance 

ducation 

Standard 
errors 

0.168 High-level e 0.133  

Intermediate-level education 

ls *** 

 

Source: IES/SPRU Model 

0.555 0.175 *** 

Training in the last 4 weeks -0.246 0.174  

ICT occupations 0.691 1.430  

Managers 0.433 0.327  

Professiona 1.664 0.260 

Sector dummy -0.370 0.140 *** 
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6.21 

The UK’s TFP level is one of the lowest, with only Denmark with a 
 the TFP 

strong negative growth rate. 
This of course may be due to measurement problems in terms of 

s 

Table 6.41: Mean TFP levels and growth in education by country 

Education 

6.21.1 Definition of the sector 

The Education sector is simply defined in terms of the following 
SIC code: 

 SIC 80 – Education. 

6.21.2 TFP levels and growth in education 

lower TFP level (Table 6.41). The picture is not helped by
growth rates as the UK also has a 

the level of the sectors outputs and there are recognised problem
with this measurement in the UK public sectors (Allsopp, 2004).  

 

 

 TFP levels TFP growth

Austria 1.091 0.000 

Belgium 1.077 0.014 

Canada 

 

-0.004 

rg 

rlands 

 0 18 

ngdom 

States 0.889 -0.004 

Source: IES/SPRU Model 

1.001 -0.011 

Denmark 0.790 0.008 

Finland 1.197 

France 1.075 0.004 

Germany 0.986 0.007 

Italy 1.082 -0.004 

Japan - - 

Luxembou 1.359 -0.004 

Nethe 1.137 0.000 

Norway .8 0.003 

Spain - - 

Sweden 0.826 0.021 

United Ki 0.810 -0.003 

United 
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Table 6.42: TFP levels and skills indicators in education 

Indicator Coefficient 
Standard 

errors Significance 

High-level education 1.520 0.280 *** 

Intermediate-level education 0.783 0.283 *** 

Training in the last 4 weeks 0.222 0.205  

ICT occupations -7.445 4.422 * 

Managers -1.464 1.052  

Professionals -

*** 

0.164 0.087  

Sector dummy 0.848 0.251 

Source: IES/SPRU Model 

6.21.3 Results for TFP levels and skills indicators 

High-level education and intermediate-level education both have 
positive and significant coefficients with TFP levels in the 
education sector (Table 6.42). Although, there was also a positive 
and significant coefficient for the sector dummy.  

ocial work 6.22 Health and s

6.22.1 Definition of the sector 

h and Social Work sector is defined in terms of the The Healt
following SIC code: 

 SIC 85 – Health and social work. 

6.22.2 TFP levels and growth in health and social 
work 

Apart from Norway the UK has the lowest TFP level in the heath 
and social work sector compared with our international 
comparators (Table 6.43).  

On the positive side the TFP growth rate is the fourth highest 
suggesting that the UK’s TFP level position will improve. 
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Table 6.43: Mean TFP levels and growth in health and social work by country 

 TFP levels TFP growth

Austria 1.021  -0.011

Belgium 0.918 .010 

0.938 .009 

1.021 .003 

0.882 .002 

1.032 .000 

0.883 .002 

54 .009 

1.159 .013 

1.047 .008 

- 

Sweden 0.934 0.039 

United Kingdom 0.838 0.010 

Source: IES/SPRU Model 

0

Canada -0

Denmark 0

Finland -0

France 0

Germany -0

Italy 1.2 -0

Japan - - 

Luxembourg 0

Netherlands -0

Norway 0.813 -0.003 

Spain - 

United States 1.339 -0.018 

6.22.3 Results for TFP levels and skills indicators 

The coefficients for high-level and intermediate-level education 
are positive and significant, indicating there contribution to TFP 
levels in the health and social work sector (Table 6.44). However, 
there is a negative and significant coefficient for professionals, 

h suggests that this group may be squeezing out more 
groups from the sector. Finally, the slightly significant 

Table 6.44: TFP levels and sk tors in health and social work 

whic
productive 
sector dummy suggests that there are sector specific factors that 
we have not included in the analysis. 

ills indica

Indicator Coefficient 
Standard 

errors Significance 

High-level education 0.570 0.207 *** 

Intermediate-level education 0.732 0.153 *** 

Training in the last 4 weeks -0.085 0.169  

ICT occupations 5.376 2.839 * 

Managers 0.550 0.614  

Professionals -0.400 0.119 *** 

Sector dummy -0.256 0.135 * 

Source: IES/SPRU Model 
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6.23 Other public and personal services 

.23.1 Definiti sect

The other public and personal services sector is defined in terms 
of the following SIC codes: 

 SI  Sewage and refuse disposal, sanitation and similar 
activities. 

 SI  Activities of membersh anisations re 
specified. 

 SI  and sporting activities. 

 SI Other se ctivities.

6.23.2 TFP levels and growth in other public sector 

est relative TFP levels compared with the 

Table 6.45: Mean TFP levels 

6 on of the or 

C 90 –

C 91 – ip org not elsewhe

C 92 – Recreational, cultural

C 93 – rvice a  

The UK has the low
other countries (Table 6.45). Even when the TFP growth rates are 
examined the UK’s position still looks poor. 

 

 

and growth in other public and personal services by country 

 TFP levels TFP growth

Austria 0.984 -0.005 

Belgium 0.890 0.011 

Canada 0.895 -0.016 

Denmark 0.980 -0.005 

Finland 0.903 -0.001 

France 0.789 -0.027 

2 -0.002 

Italy 1.425 -0.024 

Japan - 

43 6 

0.982 8 

 5 

Sweden 1.215 -0.042 

United Kingdom 0.697 -0.013 

United States 1.264 -0.015 

Source: IES/SPRU Model 

Germany 1.07

- 

Luxembourg 1.0 -0.04

Netherlands 0.02

Norway 0.999 -0.00

Spain - - 
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Table 6.4 tors in other public and personal services 6: TFP levels and skills indica

Indicator Coefficient errors Significance 

High-level education 0.153 0.356  

Standard 

Intermediate-level education 0.618 0.196 *** 

Training in the last 4 weeks 0.053 0.233  

ICT occupations -3.964 2.109 * 

Pro

Sec

Source: IES/SPRU Model 

Managers -2.025 0.702 *** 

fessionals 0.624 0.561  

tor dummy 0.016 0.161  

6.2

In t
sign
Ma
neg
occ ore productive. ICT occupations are also 
associated 

sec

6.24 Country dumm

e
of d
as r in the 

for.
sec
dum
sign

e

lev
also
cou  

ifferences between sector mix and employment shares between 
htly different ranking than that 

sually used which looks at the relative TFP levels for the whole 
economy given the differing sectoral specialisations of each 
country.  

This suggests that Luxembourg has a large and significantly 
higher residual TFP level than the UK (Table 6.47). Italy, Spain 
and France also had significant positive coefficients, again 
suggesting that, all other things being equal, they had higher TFP 

3.3 Results for TFP levels and skills indicators 

his sector intermediate-level skills are associated with the only 
ificant positive coefficient with TFP levels (Table 6.46). 

nagers are associated with a relatively large and significant 
ative coefficient which suggests they maybe displacing other 
upations that are m

with a larger, but not significant, negative coefficient. 
This suggests that ICT has not been particularly successful in this 

tor.  

ies 

Th  country and year dummies are important both for the process 
etermining the sectoral results and equally they are important 
esults in their own right. The inclusion of the dummies 

regression to an extent allowed these variables to be controlled 
 As such, they gave increased explanatory power to the 
toral results. However, an examination of the results for the 

mies allows an examination of whether or not there was 
ificant influence on the other results from these variables.  

Th  country dummies were included as instrument variables as it 
was known a priori that there were distinct national effects on TFP 

els. By using the UK as the base for this the country dummies 
 illustrate the UK’s relative position in terms of the other 
ntries. Importantly, this relative position is independent of

d
the countries. This produces a slig
u
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levels than the UK. Finland was the only country with a 
significant and negative coefficient, although many other 

not being measured here.  

6.25 Year dummi

Another concern was that there might be significant variation over 

199 ificant positive coefficients. The extent of missing 
data 

Table 6.47: TFP levels and country dummies 

countries also had negative coefficients. Interestingly, these results 
might suggest that labour market flexibility may not be as 
important as believed in terms of TFP levels. However, labour 
market flexibility may allow some countries to move workers 
from unproductive sectors into more productive sectors which is 

 Coefficient 
Standard 

errors Significance 

Belgium country dummy 0.076 0.042 * 

Denmark country dummy -0.049 0.041  

 country dummy -0.060 0.041  

untry dummy 0.096 0.046 ** 

France country dummy 0.084 0.050 * 

Italy country dummy 0.110 0.044 ** 

Lux *** 

Netherlands country dummy -0.044 0.046  

Aus c

Finl c

Sweden -0.013 0.046  

Unit

Source: IES/SPRU Model 

Germany

Spain co

embourg country dummy 0.214 0.047 

tria ountry dummy -0.049 0.045  

and ountry dummy -0.091 0.039 ** 

country dummy 

ed States country dummy 0.023 0.042  

es 

time. To check for this year dummies were included in the 
analysis.  

Table 6.48 shows there might be pattern in terms of 1992, 1993 and 
4 having sign

in the early years, most notably from Germany, may in part 
explain this pattern.  
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Table 6.48: TFP levels and year dummies 

 Coefficient 
Standard 

errors Significance 

1992  0.123 0.028 *** 

1993  0.071 0.024 *** 

1994  0.060 0.024 ** 

1995  0.023 0.021  

1996  0.028 0.021  

1997  0.021 0.019  

1998  0.016 0.020  

1999  0.016 0.019  

2000  0.003 0.020  

Source: IES/SPRU Model 

6.26 Missing values dummie

The last area of concern with this gre he 
issing values. Cases with missing data for TFP , 

rmediate-level education were 
excluded. This left missing data for the training, ICT occupations, 

ers and professionals variables as potential sources of 
rn. As Table shows apart from professionals the 

and the standard errors for 
re not significant. However, 

 the mi  professionals data was large  
standard error highly significant. This indicates that some caution 

lied to  interpretation of the results covering 
therw hese results suggest that missing values 

were not influential in the regression.  

Table 6.49: es 

s 

 sector level re ssion is t
impact of m
high-level education and/or inte

levels

manag
conce 4.49 
coefficients were relatively low 
training and ICT occupations we
coefficient for ssing r and the

should be app  any
professionals. O ise, t

 

TFP levels and missing data dummi

 Coefficient
ndard 

Missing training data dummy 0.009 0.035 

Sta
errors Significance 

 

Missing ICT data dummy 0.051 0.035 

Missing managers data dumm 0.086 0.043 

ionals data dummy -0.128 0.041 

Sourc

 

y ** 

Missing profess *** 

e IES/SPRU Model 
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6.27 Chapter sum

rs on an international basis. 
This showed a wide variation in impact of indicators with some 

oth

ucts; machinery, electrical and optical; 

ct in hotels and 
restaurants. 

 products; printing and publishing; energy and 

ther public and 

  significant 

 ct in post and 

ls. 

d recycling; post and 
telecommunications, as well as; private sector professional 

ions; public 
administration and defence but a significant negative impact 

mary 

This chapter examined the interaction of a range of skills 
indicators with TFP levels for 23 secto

having a positive impact in some sectors and a negative impact in 
ers. The highlights include: 

 High-level skills – have a significant positive impact in wood, 
pulp and paper prod
electricity, gas and water; education, as well as health and 
social work, but a significant negative impa

 Intermediate-level skills – have a significant positive impact in 
many sectors including: textiles and clothing wood, pulp; and 
paper
chemicals; metals and fabricated parts; machinery, electrical 
and optical; transport equipment; other products and 
recycling; construction; public administration and defence; 
education; health and social work, as well as o
personal services. 

Education of training in the last four weeks – had a
positive impact in food, drink and tobacco, as well as printing 
and publishing, but a significant negative impact in 
machinery, electrical and optical as well as transport 
equipment. 

ICT occupations – had a significant positive impa
telecommunications, as well as private sector professional 
services but a negative impact in energy and chemica

 Managers – had a significant positive impact in food, drink 
and tobacco; energy and chemicals; metals and fabricated 
parts; other products an

services but a significant negative impact in financial services; 
other public and personal services 

 Professionals – had a significant positive impact in 
construction; post and telecommunicat

in private sector professional services; health and social work. 
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7. Conclusions 

This chapter has thr in compone

 Some summary results highlighting the UK’s relative position 

ons 

 A section that outlines potential further analyses using this 
oach. 

mmary results 

The previous chapters have shown that there are both important 
differences in Total Factor Productivity at the sectoral level as well 
as internationally important differences in the contribu
range of skills inputs. The following three tables (7.1, 7.2 and 7.3) 
put these results int text by exam  for each of th

 UK’s relative TFP levels. 

 Growth or contraction in terms of hours worked. 

 Percentage of overall hours wo  accounted f  the 
sector. 

 Relative endowment of the sector in the UK compared with 
other sectors internationally of high-level educated employers. 

 

 ive endowment of employees in professional 

199 ure higher than one means that the 
sector in the UK had a higher TFP level, between 1992 and 2001, 
than the average for all other countries.  

ee ma nts: 

 A section examining the policy co
of the results 

nclusions and implicati

appr

7.1 Su

tions of a 

o con ining e sectors: 

rked or by

 Relative endowment of intermediate-level education 
employees. 

 Relative endowment of education and training in the last four 
weeks. 

 Relative endowment of employees in ICT occupations. 

Relative endowment of employees in managerial occupations. 

Relat
occupations. 

The sectoral relative TFP levels are the same as those used 
elsewhere in this report, and are sectoral averages for the period 

2 to 2001. A TFP level fig
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In Table 7.1 below, hours worked is used rather than total 
employment as this is the basis for the productivity figures, and 
because this more accurately reflects the relative pattern of 
employment. The rates have also been expressed as percentage 
Compound Annual Growth Rates (CAGR), this in part evens out 
any business cycle effects. Overall, there has been a two per cent 
CAGR, which means that every year between 1993 and 2001 two 
per cent more hours were worked, either as a result of more 

s that some of the sectors which have TFP 
levels below the international norm are also some of the largest in 

Table 7.1: UK sectoral TFP levels, growth and distribution of hours worked and  

people working, or as a result of those in work working longer 
hours. Finally, the table also shows the percentage of all hours 
worked that each sector accounts for. This gives the relative size of 
each of the sectors in terms of one of the main determinants of 
output levels. This show

terms of hours worked. 

Secto

Mean UK TFP 
lev

(intern
avera

UK hours worked 
ent- compound 

l growth rate 
92

Percentage of 
total hours 
worked in 

Agricul 1.31 -4.06 

r 

els 
ational 

ge = 1) 

per c
annua

19  - 2001 2001 

ture, hunting forestry and fishing 1.62 

Mining 0.92 -7.92 

Manufa 1.21 -0.66 

Manufa 1.03 -6.32 

Manufa 0.97 -1.73 

Publish 1.16 0.00 

Energy 0.92 -0.99 

Manufa 1.10 -1.98 

Manufa 1.09 -0.73 

Manufa 0.92 -0.46 

Manufa 1.24 1.84 

Electric 1.07 -7.83 

Construction 1.04 0.12 6.01 

Wholes 0.81 1.07 1

Hotels 0.79 1.30 

Transport 1.11 0.56 3.86 

Post an 0.89 1.66 

Financ 0.69 1.14 3.64 

Private 2.24 4.60 1

Public 1.15 0.07 3.64 

Education 0.81 14.39 15.21 

Health 0.84 0.91 1

Other 1.26 1.13 

 and quarrying 0.26 

cture of food, drink & tobacco 1.57 

cture of textiles and clothing 0.76 

cture of wood, pulp and paper products 0.56 

ing, printing and reproduction of media 1.11 

 and chemicals 2.05 

cture of basic metals and metal products 1.62 

cture of machinery, electrical and optical 2.64 

cture of transport equipment 1.29 

cture of other products and recycling 0.63 

ity, gas and water supply 0.36 

ale, retail and car repairs 3.22 

and restaurants 5.00 

d telecommunications 1.99 

ial services 

 sector professional services 2.47 

administration and defense 

 and social work 5.21 

public and personal services 5.29 

Source IES/SPRU Model 
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The UK sectoral TFP levels as mentioned before show wide 
iation. This indicates that the UK’s productivity probvar lem is 

worked. These include, most notably: 

serv

Sec s and are large in terms of hours 

worked 

rs worked 

ours worked 

1 per cent of overall hours worked. 

 of 
total hours worked. These include: 

 rvices — with a TFP level of 2.24 

 rsonal services — with a TFP level of 1.26 

Table 7.2 provides data on the relative endowment of high-level 

com l norm. The relative sectoral skills 

end ector for all the countries. A figure higher than 

inp national norm. The converse is true when the 

 

more of a sectoral problem than a generic national problem. Many 
sectors show significant rates of contraction in terms of hours 

 mining and quarrying — reflecting the contraction of coal 
mining 

 manufacture of textiles and clothing — reflecting increasing 
overseas competition 

 electricity, gas and water supply — reflecting restructuring 
following technical change and privatisation. 

Growth in hours worked was much more concentrated with the 
bulk occurring in education and the private sector professional 

ices. 

tors that have low TFP level
worked make a disproportionate contribution to the UK’s overall 
poor productivity ranking. These sectors include: 

 wholesale, retail and car repairs — with a TFP level of 0.81 and 
representing 13.2 per cent of overall hours 

 financial services — with a TFP level of 0.69 and representing 
3.6 per cent of overall hou

 education — with a TFP level of 0.82 and representing 15.2 per 
cent of overall h

 health and social work — with a TFP level of 0.84 and 
representing 15.2

This is only partly counterbalanced by some other sectors with 
high TFP levels that also represent a relatively large proportion

private sector professional se
and representing 12.3 per cent of overall hours worked 

other public and pe
and representing 5.29 of overall hours worked. 

and intermediate-level skills, as well as the extent of training 
pared with the internationa

endowments have been calculated by comparing the UK sector’s 
average endowment between 1993 and 2001 with the average 

owment of the s
one indicates that the sector in the UK is more endowed with that 

ut than the inter
figure is less than one.  
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Table 7.2: UK’s sectoral relative endowment of skills inputs 

Sector 

Agriculture, hunting forestry and fis

UK’s relative 
endowment of 

high-level 
education 

UK’s relative 
endowment of 

intermediate-level 
education 

UK’s relative 
endowment of 
training in the 
last 4 weeks 

hing 1.57 1.02 1.81 

Mining and quarrying 1.47 0.95 2.04 

Manufacture of food, drink & tobacc

Manufacture of textiles and clothing

Manufacture of wood, pulp and pap 2.17 

Publishing, printing and repro 1.01 1.59 

Energy a 0.96 2.13 

Manufacture of basic metals and me

Manufacture of machinery, electrica

Manufacture of transport equipmen

Manufacture of other products and 

Electricity, gas and water supply 

Construction 

Wholesale, retail and car repairs 

Hotels and restaurants 1.12 1.01 2.09 

Transport 0.95 0.90 1.96 

Post and telecommunications 1.43 

Financial services 

Private sector professional services 

Public administration and defense 

Education 

Health and social work 

Other public and personal services 

Source IES/SPRU Model 

o 1.17 0.96 1.69 

 1.01 0.92 2.21 

er products 0.99 1.15 

duction of media 1.14 

nd chemicals 1.18 

tal products 1.22 1.11 1.97 

l and optical 1.13 1.00 1.96 

t 1.23 1.05 2.21 

recycling 1.13 1.10 1.83 

1.41 0.92 2.22 

1.40 1.32 2.05 

0.86 0.95 2.02 

0.94 0.86 

0.80 0.91 1.81 

1.03 0.93 1.93 

1.05 0.91 2.06 

0.94 0.81 1.95 

1.10 0.71 2.05 

1.05 0.89 1.69 

Overall, in the UK there were generally higher levels of high-level 
education than internationally, reflecting the national comparison. 
Interestingl

education than the 

 financial services — with a TFP level of 0.80 and only 80 

y, the large UK sectors with a poor TFP performance 
often had lower levels of high-level 
international norm. These included: 

 wholesale, retail and car repairs — with a TFP level of 0.81 and 
only 0.86 graduates compared with an international norm of 
one 

graduates for every 100 internationally 

 education — with a TFP level of 0.81 and only 94 graduates for 
very 100 internationally. 
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However, reassuringly, in many of the sectors where intermediate 
level skills were shown to be important for TFP levels, the UK has 
above the international norm of this level of education. Also 
reassuring was the high relative levels of training. All UK sectors 

or 

 agriculture, hunting forestry and fishing — with 1.37 people in 
nally 

Table 7.3: UK’s sectoral relat

showed higher levels of training than the international norm. F
many sectors there was twice the reporting of training than for 
our comparators. 

Table 7.3 shows the UK’s relative endowments in terms of ICT 
occupations, managers and professions. ICT occupations were 
taken as a proxy for ICT investment levels and generally, this 
showed that the UK had below the international norm. The 
exceptions to this were: 

ICT occupations for every one internatio

ive endowment of skills inputs (continued)  

Sector 

Agriculture, hunting fo

UK’s relative 
endowment of 

ICT occupations Managers Professionals 

restry and fishing 1.37 2.18 0.23 

Mining and quarrying 

Manufacture of food, drink & tobacco 1.01 2.03 0.55 

Manufacture of textiles 1.84 0.26 

Manufacture of wood, pulp and paper produc

Publishing, printing and

Energy and chemicals 

Manufacture of basic m

Manufacture of machin

Manufacture of transpo

Manufacture of other products and recycling 1.26 1.69 0.28 

Electricity, gas and water supply 0.72 2.01 2.13 

Construction 1.06 

Wholesale, retail and c

Hotels and restaurants 

Transport 1.11 

Post and telecommunic

Financial services 

Private sector professio

Public administration a

Education 1.22 

Health and social work 

Other public and perso

Source IES/SPRU Model 

0.93 1.71 1.84 

 and clothing 0.49 

ts 0.84 1.93 0.37 

 reproduction of media 1.04 2.27 1.51 

0.85 2.14 1.25 

etals and metal products 0.88 2.20 0.87 

ery, electrical and optical 0.92 2.13 1.56 

rt equipment 0.96 2.24 2.34 

1.64 0.93 

ar repairs 0.81 1.27 0.11 

0.53 1.06 0.03 

1.81 0.43 

ations 1.04 2.41 0.89 

1.17 1.79 0.81 

nal services 0.94 2.04 3.07 

nd defense 0.94 1.71 2.84 

1.04 15.21 

1.09 2.26 8.81 

nal services 0.83 1.86 2.15 
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 manufacture of other products and recycling — with 1.26 
people in ICT occupations for every one internationally 

 financial services — with 1.17 people in ICT occupations for 

 

 with 0.43 professionals for each one 

 one internationally 

 public administration and defense — with 2.84 professionals 

every one internationally. 

The UK has generally higher levels of managers than our 
international comparators. Only the education sector had levels of 
managers similar to the international norm. All the other sectors 
had more, and often twice as many, managers as the norm. The 
pattern in terms of professionals is much more varied with some 
sectors with more and some with less than the international norm. 
Sectors with less than half the international norm of professionals 
were: 

 agriculture, hunting forestry and fishing — with 0.23
professionals for each one internationally 

 manufacture of textiles and clothing — with 0.26 professionals 
for each one internationally 

 manufacture of wood, pulp and paper products — with 0.37 
professionals for each one internationally 

 manufacture of other products and recycling — with 0.28 
professionals for each one internationally 

 wholesale, retail and car repairs — with 0.11 professionals for 
each one internationally 

 hotels and restaurants — with 0.03 professionals for each one 
internationally 

 transport —
internationally. 

Conversely, there are a range of UK sectors which appear to have 
more professionals than the international norm. These include: 

 manufacture of transport equipment — with 2.34 professionals 
for each one internationally 

 electricity, gas and water — with 2.13 professionals for each 
one internationally 

 private sector professional services — with 3.07 professionals 
for each

for each one internationally 

 education — with a staggering 15.21 professionals for each one 
internationally 

 health and social work — with 8.81 professionals for each one 
internationally 

 other public and private services — with 2.15 for each 
professional internationally. 
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One explanation of the pattern in terms of levels of managers and 
professionals is that in the UK, and in some sectors, many 
professionals have to become managers to progress. Another 
explanation is that when professionals report an occupation in 
these sectors this is coded as a managerial rather than 
professional. Both of these explanations are worthy of further 
examination. 

tionship between UK relative TFP levels, UK 
relative endowments, and the relative importance for each of the 

7.2 Policy conclu

be 
d e of the underlying data is subject to 

, the policy conclusions of this 
report are the real implications for this 

tive interpretations of the 
e, for example, the relevant 

sector skills councils, higher education 
onsible for training and economic 

Since the levels reported here are relative to the international 

are unlikely to be totally a result of measurement error and still 

In summary, the rela

sectors of these skills indicators is complex.  

sions and implications 

Much research and UK policy development remains to 
un ertaken, especially if som
measurement errors. Therefore

necessarily sketchy as 
analysis will derive from the collec
results by policy actors. These includ

 professional bodies, 
departments and others resp
development. 

7.2.1 International comparisons for sectors 

Generating TFP levels and TFP growth for the detailed sectors 
across the range of advanced OECD countries provides useful 
comparative information before the econometric analysis. For 
instance, the UK’s finance sector has a poor relative TFP level, 
while many other sectors show a much better position than the 
whole economy comparisons would suggest. This allows sectors 
with poor TFP records to be targeted for performance and 
productivity enhancing measures. 

There is some evidence that this targeting of underperforming 
sectors is starting with reports on:  

 the finance sector (HM Treasury, 2005) 

 the retail sector (Griffith, Harmgart, 2005) which suggests that 
the comparative position  maybe due to measurement errors 

 the way public sector output is measured in the UK has also 
been looked at (Atkinson, 2005) , with a special focus on the 
health sector (Dawson et al., 2004). 

average the suggestion that the UK’s relative poor showing in 
some of the public sectors might be due to measurement errors 
would mean that the majority of the other countries would have 
to have no measurement errors. This suggests that the differences 
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worthy of investigation. If they are a result of measurement error 
this would imply a major reworking of the UK’s statistics and the 
UK’s overall relative productivity levels. 

7.2.2 Differences suggest sector specific solutions 

of the various skills 
indicators groups on the sector. The strategies also need to be 

. 

also has some seriously lagging sectors. These include the 
here the UK has the 

worst TFP level record for those countries we have data for. Apart 

causes of the lower TFP productivity in 
these sectors needs to be established. It could be that these sectors 

ive meaning that they cannot 
ed elsewhere in the world. If 

ector this 
ructure, in terms of how many 
y smaller enterprises, might 

There is a wide variation in UK sectoral TFP levels, and TFP 
growth, as well as widely varying impacts of the skills indicators 
on sectoral performance. This suggests that policy prescriptions 
need to be made at the sectoral level. Importantly, the strategies 
not only have to take into account the impact 

aware of the UK’s relative TFP levels

7.2.3 Some world beating sectors 

In terms of TFP levels, the UK’s agriculture, hunting, forestry and 
fishing sector is second only to Japan. Similarly, the UK’s food 
drink and tobacco sector is second only to Canada, while the 
publishing, printing and media sector is second only to the USA. 
Finally, for the manufacture of other products and recycling sector 
the UK has the highest TFP levels. These, sometimes unsung, UK 
sectors, clearly are world beating in terms of their productivity. 

7.2.4 Some laggard sectors 

At the same time as having some world beating sectors, the UK 

wholesale, retail and car repairs sector, w

from Canada, the UK’s finance sector also has the worst record in 
terms of TFP levels. These sectors attract a lot of UK media 
attention, but not necessarily for their low levels of TFP 
productivity.  

In policy terms the root 

in the UK are extremely competit
achieve the levels of profits achiev
that is the case the UK may be attaining other benefits from this 
low productivity and overall this might not be a problem. A 
highly competitive sector might have lower TFP than 
internationally but supply other benefits to the UK economy. An 
example of this might be the wholesale, retail and car repair 
sector, which might be supplying cheaper groceries to consumers 
while generating less added-value. Given that competition can 
sometimes be reflected in the size composition of the s
could be examined. The relative st
large enterprises and how man
explain some of the TFP variation. However, the internationally 
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comparative data that exists on the size structure of sectors in 
terms of enterprises tend to be limited (Eurostat, 2004).  

7.2.5 The role of ICT occupations 

The picture for ICT occupations is very mixed, but those sectors 
that appear to have successfully integrated ICT have had some 
very large benefits from it. The largest benefits appear to come in 

tle history of ICT usage. The 
explanation that is suggested, is that countries can gain greater 

factory level comparisons emphasise 
intermediate-level skills (Steedman et al., 1998), while 
international comparisons emphasise high-level skills (Sianesi, 
Van Reenen, 2000). These differences have led to debate over the 
optimal levels of graduate skills and intermediate-level skills 
(Mason, 2001a). 

In policy terms this means that the target for more people to 
experience university education is justified, as those with the 
higher level qualifications are needed to sustain the TFP levels 
where the UK is already highly competitive internationally. 
However, there is also a requirement for intermediate-level skills, 
especially if we are going to improve productivity in lower 
technology sectors. This suggests that a simplistic policy that 
supports one form of education over another will not serve the 
needs of the country. Similarly, given the extent of sectoral 
variation a ‘one model fits all sectors’ approach is equally 
simplistic. 

7.2.7 No one indicator works for all 

Importantly there is not a single skills indicator that has positive 
association with TFP levels for all the sectors. As such this means 
that there is no simple panacea to productivity problems across 
the board. The safest generalisations that are possible, are to say 
that high-level education is fairly generally important for TFP 
levels while intermediate-level skills and training are also 
important, but often in combination. Similarly, ICT occupations 

sectors which on inspection have lit

benefit from ICT in areas where few if any of their competitor 
countries are using ICT. In sectors where every country is using 
ICT, less competitive advantage can be derived. 

7.2.6 Roles of high and intermediate-level education 

High-level education appears to be more important in high 
technology and knowledge intensive services, while intermediate-
level education is almost exclusively important for lower 
technology, or mature, manufacturing sectors. The complex and 
somewhat contradictory results for high and intermediate-level 
education may go some way to explaining the contradictory 
results from earlier econometric exercises and case studies. For 
instance many of the 
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have generally positive associations for TFP levels and appear to 
have a bigger impact in sectors where they are not usually found 
in large concentrations. This reinforces the idea that policy 
analysis and development needs to take into account of the very 
real differences in skill demands that occur at these detailed 
sectoral levels. 

7.3 Potential further analysis 

 dat

 a b

 further descriptive analysis 

 a p

These i

7.3.1 

The simplest method of improving the analysis would be to wait 

more r
already
sectora ons in 2007. This means that ultimately there 
will be a limit to any advantage gained by waiting for longer time 

interpo ove the run of data. 
Some of the panel data techniques, which depend on more 

collinea here 

discont
ISCED Careful adjustment of this underlying data could 

examin
imputa

sectors
measur
case su K economic data will have to be 

There are several possible avenues for further analyses. These 
include: 

a and methodological improvements 

 looking at UK’s endowment of managers and professionals 

reakdown by country 

 a potential breakdown by gender 

otential breakdown by region 

 work by individual SSCs. 

deas are expanded upon below. 

Data and methodological improvements 

for more data to be available. The longer the wait the potentially 
eliable and sophisticated the analysis. However, there are 
 advanced plans to change the international and UK 
l classificati

series. More sophisticated approaches could involve greater use of 
lation and other techniques to impr

complete data series, can address the thorny issue of multi 
rity, providing further incentive for interpolation. T

are particular problems with some variables (most notably 
educational level) in some countries with noticeable data 

inuities (especially around the transition from ISCED66 to 
77). 

produce a more robust dataset and therefore a more robust 
analysis. Other variables may also benefit from closer 

ation, the incorporation of national data or further 
tion of missing values. 

There were also suggestions that the UK’s poor showing in some 
, such as the wholesale, retail and car repair sector, is due to 
ement errors. This needs to be established and if it is the 
bstantial revisions to the U
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made. This in turn would influence many of the results reported 
here.  

The UK
diverge with our 

relative
that thi

Given the importance of the country fixed effects, there would 

level. H ant would allow a better 
understanding of the national peculiarities. Some of the national 

import rent sectors in the UK. 
For instance, a greater proportion of the UK’s employment could 

to be th
sectors with internationally relatively low productivity such as 

to be m

7.3.4 Further descriptive analysis 

A large
3 has n  
great potential for further analysis of this data. This is especially 

more 
relative

All the
gender
employ  

suppre
interesting results either at the national or sectoral level. 

7.3.6 ion 

The same approach could be used to examine the pattern of skills 
demand and utilisation at the regional level. However, given that 

7.3.2 Endowment of managers and professionals 

 has generally higher levels of managers, and some very 
nt distributions of professionals compared 

international comparators. Explanations of these patterns and a 
better understanding of the relationship between the patterns and 

 TFP levels could be potentially important. This suggests 
s could be an area for future research.  

7.3.3 Breakdown by country 

appear to be a case for a more detailed analysis at the national 
olding the sectoral mix const

productivity differences may be explained by the relative 
ance in terms of employment in diffe

be in inherently low productivity sectors. Equally, as also appears 
e case, a greater proportion of UK employment could be in 

retail and finance. In particular, taking account of sectoral mix 
would allow any UK specific national messages from the analysis 

ore easily extracted from the data.  

 data set has been assembled for this analysis and Chapter 
ecessarily only skimmed the surface of this data. There is

the case as all the data sources used are updated annually, or 
regularly. This means that the descriptive analysis is 
ly easy to repeat. 

7.3.5 Breakdown by gender 

 skills indicators are capable of being broken down by 
. Therefore, any differential impact of female versus male 
ees, managers, etc. could be examined. There may be an

issue with small numbers of females in some categories in some 
countries, which might mean that a lot of data might need to be 

ssed. However, this is an analysis that might generate 

Breakdown by reg
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the skills indicators data comes from sample surveys it would 

own at the same time as producing
undoubtedly be impossible to produce a detailed sectoral 
breakd  a regional breakdown. 
There may also be problems in getting reliable enough regional 

estimat
the objectives of the Allsopp Review (Allsopp, 2004). 

Council’s (S  data at 

interna
estimat ition compared 
with the UK’s competitors. This xercise to 

map th
based o formed opinion an estimate 
could be made. Once this position is established, the SSCs could 

light o
presented in this report.  

economic data, although recently there have been published 
es of regional added value, and such statistics are one of 

7.3.7 Further work by SSCs 

The sectors underlying this report are based on the SSDA’s Sector 
Matrix. As such, they do not directly map onto the Sector Skills 

SCs) footprints. Direct mapping would require
the four digit level of SIC, which is simply not available 

tionally. Despite this, there is a case for each SSC to 
e their sector’s relative productivity pos

will be a tricky e
establish empirically, as the level of data disaggregation needed to 

e SSC’s footprints does not exist internationally. However, 
n the available evidence and in

then examine their strategies towards various skills groups in the 
f their estimated productivity position and the results 
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Technical Annex 

This technical annex is designed to provide more detail, especially 
technical and methodological detail, on the Sectors Matter report. 
As such, this technical annex should be read in conjunction with 

rowth figures were calculated 

both the TFP levels and TFP 

djusted to take 

e TFP levels and growth residuals 

 then some detailed TFP levels data by country and sector, and 

Details of the TFP

assumes that sectoral value added can be modelled as a function 

the main body of the report.  

This annex provides more information on the following topics: 

 how the TFP levels were calculated 

 how the TFP g

 details of the data used for 
growth figures 

 how the TFP levels and growth figures were a
account of R&D efforts 

 details of the two step process adopted to take account of 
country specific effects leaving just the sectoral effects 

 how the R&D spillover pools were calculated 

 the alternativ

 the method by which the TFP levels were presented 

 finally some detailed TFP growth data by country and sector. 

 levels calculations 

TFP levels and TFP growth are conceptually, and as we shall see, 
practically very different. We follow Harrigan (1999) in the 
presentation and measure of Total Factor Productivity (TFP) 
levels. We start by using a rewriting of the Solow equation that 

of its traditional factor endowment of capital C and labour L:  

(1) ( )sitsitssitsit L,CFAQ ⋅=  

where: 

 subscripts s, i and t refer to the sector s, country i and the 
current year t 

 Q is output measured by value added 
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 A is the residual, or that part of the output that is not 
explained by capital and labour, usually referred to as total 

 formulation of TFP can be expressed as the ratio 

factor productivity 

 F is a country and sector specific function 

 C is the gross value of plant and equipment, 

 L is the number of employees (in practice we use the preferred 
hours worked).  

The most general
of output over input:  

( ) sit
sitsits

sit
sit A

L,CF
QTFP ==  

Cross country comparisons of TFP levels imply that both inputs 
and outputs are measured perfectly, and in the same units, for 
each observations. TFP comparison between any two countries is 
tantamount to raising the questions of how much a given country 
could produce using another’s country’s inputs. This can be 
expressed as the distance function ( )( )a QD  as followsbbb L,C,  
(leaving subscripts s and t aside for the sake of simplicity):  

(2) ( )( ) (( )){ }bbbabbba QL,CfL,C,QD ≥ℜ∈= + δδδ :Min : 

This definition implies that: ( )bba L,CD  is the smallest input bundle 
of country b ( )bb L,C  capable of producing output bQ  in country a.  

If 1≤δ , then ( ) ( )bbbba L,CL,C ≤δ , then 
( ) ( )bbbbbab L,CQL,CQ ≥δ : if 1≤aδ , country a has a higher TFP 

than country b. If 1≥aδ , country a has a lower TFP than country 
b.  

In practical terms, however, the measure  raises a 
ber of problems. For example in the case of multilateral 

comparisons, the choice of a base country is likely to affect the 

As a solution to this index problem, Caves (1982) shows that the 
metr  mean of the two distance functions  and 

( )( )bbba L,C,QD
num

outcomes.  

geo ic ( )( )bbba L,C,QD
( )( )bbba L,C,QD  between countries a and b is : 

(3)  
bbaa
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Where a bar denotes a geometric mean over all observations and 
( ) 2αασ += aa , where aα is the share of labour compensation 

over value added in country a and α  is the geometric mean of all 
labour share across countries, given sector s and year t. 

An attractive feature of Equation (3) is that it is superlative, 
meaning that it is equivalent to assuming a flexible translog 
function form; we do not need to assume specific rates of 
substitution of capital for labour. Furthermore, TFP is transitive, 
meaning that TFPac = TFPab × TFPbc, which makes the choice of 
base country inconsequential.  

Therefore, we measure TFP level of each country relative to a 
c mean of all countries, so 

that Equation (3) generalises to: 
common reference point: the geometri

(4)  
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or in the log form: 

(5)  ( ) ⎟
⎠
⎞

⎜
⎝
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⎠
⎜
⎝
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⎠
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⎛
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sit
sit
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sit

sit lnlnlnln σσ 1  

where 

⎟
⎞

( ) 2αασ += sitsit . Note that when the productivity of a 
given country is strictly equal to that of the average country, then 

=P  and thus 1=sitTFPln sitTF 0 . When a country productivity 
above that of the average country,  is higher than 

. Conversely, when a country productivity level is below the 
ge country,  is lower than unity.  

Comparisons of TFP levels potentially embody two types of 
measurement errors. First, TFP level comparisons across countries 
are affected by moves in currency exchange rates, which in turn 
affects the measures of both inputs and outputs. This means that 
relative TFP is likely to reflect currency moves irrespective of its 

t errors in either 
the computations of the reference points 

sitTFPlnlevel is 
unity

sitTFPlnavera

true value sitPF̂T . Second, isolated measuremen
input or output affects 
Q , L , C  and α . In other words, isolated measurement errors 

deviate all TFP measures from their true values PF̂T .  sit

Thus, the use of mean information from all the countries involved 
implies that any error or noise from one country is transmitted to 
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all th the o er countries. Another inevitable major source of noise 
with the levels approach is the exchange rates adopted. Even 

r these reasons emphasis is often put on TFP growth 
TFP levels. However, TFP levels are often more 

useful for comparative purposes. A country’s growth rate c

imp th rate from a country with already 
P. 

Details of TFP growt

Given the potential impact of exchange rates on comparative TFP 
levels, it is often preferred to compute TFP growth as follows: 

using the OECD’s Purchasing Power Parity (PPP) exchange rates 
rather than market exchange rates does not totally address this 
problem. Fo
rates rather than 

an be 
high, but if the country is starting from a low level this is less 

ressive, than a high grow
high-levels of TF

h calculations 

6) 

( ) ( ) ⎟
⎠

⎜
⎝⎠⎜⎜

⎝

⎛
=

−1sit
sit CQ

TFP ln∆

 

A major difference between Equations (5) and (6) is that Equation 

Data used for the TFP calculations 

These were the 
base and the Groningen database. These 

sources and the indicators that were derived from them are 

The GGDC 2003 Database was used to compute sectoral level 

ories in order to conform to the SSDA sector 
classes. To recover sector specific deflators, we firstly aggregated 
t

 computation used was 1995 across all currencies.  

⎟
⎞

⎜
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11
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sitsit
sit

sit
sitsit

sit

sit C
L
LQ lnln αααα

(6) does not necessitate the conversion of currencies into a 
common unit nor the computation of a common reference point. 
This also means that any measurement error in one country does 
not influence the results for the other countries. This approach 
also implies that: 

(7)  5
1

56 .Eq
sit

.Eq
sit

.Eq
sit TFPTFPTFP −−≠∆  

Two main sources of financial data were used. 
OECD’s STAN data

detailed below. 

Value added (Q) 

value added. The GGDC 2003 Database provide sectoral value 
added for 54 sectors, whereas we need to further aggregate these 
sectors into 24 categ

he value added and deflated value added data. We then 
computed the aggregated sector specific deflator, in order to use 
for other series (e.g. R&D data derived from ANBERD). The base 
year for deflated
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The computation of Equation (5) requires calculation of value 
a on currency. We used the OECD Purchasing 
Power Parity (PPP) currency exchange rates provided by STAN 
and expressed the derived value added in 1995 PPP dollars. PPP 
exchange rates are preferable to market exchange rates as they 
reflect actual cost differences rather than differences imposed by 
market valuations. 

Capital (C) 

Unlike the previous version of STAN, the International Sectoral 

dded in a comm

Database (ISDB), the new version of STAN provides details on 

es by interpolating between 
non-missing values only. We did not extrapolate backward or 

Given the series on real investments flows, we then computed 
as a function of past investment flows. 

999), we computed capital 

sectoral capital stocks. However, STAN reports industry 
investments in current own-currency values. Because investment 
flows are found in STAN and not GGDC, there are gaps in the 
series. We dealt with missing valu

forward in time. 

Industry investments were then converted into US dollars using 
the Purchasing Power Parties (PPP) provided by STAN. These 
investment flows were then deflated into constant 1995 US 
dollars, using the implicit deflator for US fixed, non-residential 
investment from the National Income and Product Accounts. 

sectoral capital stocks 
Following previous studies (Harrigan, 1
stocks as a distributed lag of past investment flows using the so-
called Permanent Inventory Method (PIM) : 

(7) ( ) τ

ττ

τ
δ −

=

=
⋅∑= sitsit IC

T

1
-1  

Where sitC is the capital stock of sector s in country i at time t, δ is 
the discount factor accounting for capital depreciation and I is real 
investment. We assumed δ to be 0.15 and T to be equal to 15.  

Furthermore, we adjusted for the fact that countries may have 
different economic cycles, and that during economic down turns 
capital may not be fully used while in economic booms, capital is 
used closer to its total capacity. We follow Griffith, et al. (2001) 
and constructed a measure of capacity utilisation by first estimating 
a smoothed series of output Qsitˆ from the regression: 

tsisit tQ +=ϖ  (8) 

where t is time trend. Capital input adjusted for capacity 
tion is then defined as: utilisa
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⎟⎟
⎠

⎞
⎜⎜
⎝

⎛ −
+×=

sit

sitsit(9) sitsit CC cu

Q̂
Q̂Q1  

r was derived from industry emplo in
se. Labour can be measured in sever . s the 

asure of labour is the total number of employees in a 
try, but this requires controls for  and 

ces in the use of labour. o orked 

nts. This is the preferred b or lating 
. 

dju s o hours 
e indices of labour quality ar rt  

 Typically, these adjustments aim to control for systematic 
differences across industries and countries in skills, education, 
occupations, gender, and more generally, quality of human 

 compute the share 

Labour (L) 

Labou yment  the STAN 
databa al ways Perhap
simplest me
given indus both country
industry differen Using h urs w
allows more accurate international comparability than using 
simple head cou asis f  calcu
international productivity comparisons (HM Treasury, 2004)

Normally, when examining TFP further a stment f the 
worked by som e unde aken at this
stage.

capital. In this study these sorts of adjustment were not 
introduced at this stage as the purpose of the exercise was to 
determine the relative impact of a wide range of skills indicators 
described in Chapter 3.  

Wages and compensation (α) 

We used data on wages and compensation to
of wages of compensation in value added: sitsitsit QW=α . Because 
this share is a ratio, we did not need to deflate nor to convert the 
data into a common currency. A recurrent problem with TFP 
measures is that the share of labour on value added sitα is quite 
volatile. This is suggestive of measurement error. Therefore, we 
used the assumption of the translog function and of standard 
market cleaning conditions to smooth the observed sitα , and 
expressed it as a function of the capital to labour ratio and as a 
vector of sector-country constants:  

(10)  ⎟⎟
⎠

⎜⎜
⎝

⋅+=
sit

sit
ssisit L
lnβξα  

The fitted values of labour cost shares sit

⎞⎛C

α̂  were then used for our 
estimations of TFP. In cases where the fitted values exceeded one, 
we follow O’Mahony et. al. (2003) and artificially set the values to 
0.95. Equations (5) and (6) now become:  
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and: 

(12) 
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imilar approach to Crépon, D  Mair 998) 
el TFP as a fun f R&D an n capital

Zsit uAP

⋅⎟ ln
⎠

⋅− α̂⎜⎜⋅ ln
⎛

⎟⎟⎜⎜=∆ ln sit
sitTFP

⎞⎛ Q

⎝⎠⎝ −1sit

Empirical models of TFP levels and TFP growth 

We use a s uguet and esse (1
and mod ction o d huma :  

(13) TF sitHsitZ ++⋅+= ϑδ  

on (13) specifies otal factor Productivity is a function 

 a constant A  

 as defined as a series of stocks of knowledge from which 

Equati  that T
of: 

 Z
sectoral TFP can benefit 

Zδ Hϑ Parameters and  represents the extent to which 
knowledge sources and human resources are associated with 
high productivity se

 

is assumed that R&D fluence a  TFP in t ays: 
though R&D d by the ; via inte toral 

from other  conduc the cou via 
vers conducted in more technically 

we assume 

NR

ctors 

H as a vector of sector-specific variables related to human 
capital. 

It  can in  sector’s hree w
directly  funde  sector r-sec
spillovers  R&D ted in ntry; 
international spillo
advanced countries. In o

from R&D 
ther words, that: 

(14) sitZ sitIsitsit ⋅⋅≡  

Where subscripts s, i  are defi eviou sit is 
, Nsit is al R&D is tot toral 

) can be s
ssociation between TFP levels, 

ed vari  

follow Griffith et 001) and model TFP growth as a 

and t ned as pr sly. R
and Nsit sectoral R&D nation al sec

imports. Therefore, Equation (13
structural a

een as a t
and a vector of 

est for 

knowledge-relat ables. 

We al. (2
function of several spillover pools as follows: 
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(15)

sitsitH H⋅sit
sFt

sit uZ
TFP
T

TFPA ++⋅⎜⎜
⎝

⎛
⋅⋅⋅=

−

− ϑ∆β 21

ts s, i and t fined as p

ed as

Z+⎟⎟
⎠

δ1FP ⎞
sFt + βsitTFP∆

1

where: 

  subscrip  are de reviously 

 Zsit is defin  sitsitsitsit INRZ ⋅⋅≡  

sFtTFP∆ is TFP growth of the frontier, the latter being defined 
as the highest value  level at t

 Parameters β1 and resent tec ansfer  the 
frontier.  

Parameter β1 catches th t of TFP g  the cross ntry, 
sectoral frontier on non-frontier sector  given ntry, 
whereas parameter  

β2 represents a test for nce in TFP levels. 
P i s relat  the 

frontier should experience the hi wth (β-
ergence).  

The error term usit is decomposed into γs, ηi, λt εit 

 of TFP ime t-1 

β2 rep hnology tr  from

e effec rowth of -cou
al TFP of a  cou

cross-country converge
Those countries with the lowest TF nitial level ive to

ghest gro rates 
conv

 and 
( sittissitu εληγ +++= ), w s ~ IID(0,  1×1 scalar constant 
capturing persistent, but unobserved heterogeneity across sectors 
such as materials, energy consumption, distribution nels, 
type of demand, etc. T IID(0,σ 1×1 scalar constant 
capturing persistent, but again unobserved heterogeneity across 
countries such as the type of economic environment, national 
systems of innovation, ually, λt ,σ2λ) is a 1 calar 
constant representing t e fixed effect which would capture 

ositive or negative m nomic sh mmon to  
and countries. Finally εsi (0,σ2ε) is the individual disturbance.  

Our sample shows that ulk of the e of the d dent 
 – country interaction. Therefore, we 

define 

here γ σ 2γ) is a

chan
hen ηi ~  2η) is a 

etc. Eq ~ IID(0 ×1 s
he tim

p acroeco ocks co all sectors
t ~ IID

 the b  varianc epen
variable is found at the sector

issi ηγϕ ×= and rewrite as situsitu sitt ελsiϕ ++= . Equations 
(13) and (15) can be est  by ordin squares. 

ion of Canada way and  

 
ctively smoothes e impact of poor data f

idual country. The , solely for the purposes of the TFP 
ls calculations da  Canada  Ja was 

d.  

imated ary least 

Addit , Nor  Japan

The addition of extra countries to the calculation of TFP levels
effe out th rom any 
indiv refore
leve ta from  Norway and pan 
include
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Specifying the final regressions 

riguing feature  human resources variables is their 
extreme stability over rom the econometric view s 

resents a major issue, because it implies that we cannot use the 
standard panel techniques to estimate the relationships between 

nd human capita

he extent of this pro was illu  examining the 
e data presented in Table A.1. 

that a sector’s TFP of the previous year, ex  
er cent of the varianc e current P for the sector. 

y, the growth ra he previous year explains 15 per cent 
of the current year’s v . Importa  R-squar lues 

 skills indicators les are a nineties ting 
that there is very little variance left for the regressions to get a 

sentially, our dependent variables and ex tory 
variables were highly correlated. 

lanatory variables as a functions of sectoral - country interaction 

An int of the
time. F point thi

rep

TFP a l. 

T blem strated by
results of an ANOVA a
This shows 

nalysis of th
plained 73

p e in th  year’s TF
Similarl te in t

ariance ntly, the ed va
for the  variab ll in the  indica

purchase on. Es plana

Table A.1: ANOVA on exp

 F R

(TFP)i,t-1

2

44.36 0.730 

∆(TFP)I,t-1 2.74 0.151 

Core human resources 266.51 0.973 

SET occupations 90.16 0.930 

Professional training 78.92 0.920 

Highly qualified managers 93.88 0.929 

Highly qualified professionals 335.61 0.979 

ISCO 1 89.16 0.929 

ISCO 2 508.94 0.987 

ISCO 3 164.33 0.960 

ICT occupation 50.88 0.880 

High-level education 141.29 0.949 

Intermediate-level education 76.04 0.908 

Low-level education 89.82 0.921 

Sectoral research & development intensity 247.69 0.959 

Rest of economy research & development intensity 128.54 0.923 

(TFP)i,t-1 - (TFP)F,t-1 25.27 0.607 

∆(TFP)F,t/t-1 1.19 0.072 

Source: IES/SPRU model 

TFP levels and growth rates can be explained by both medium-
run permanent factors and medium-run transitory factors. By the 
latter, we mean that there are short run relationships between TFP 
levels and growth and some of the above explanatory variables. 
This is the case, for example, for imports and technology transfer. 
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However, some other factors are s , which implies 
that they lose all thei ry 

To address these fixed effect all transitory variables and included 
a set of dummy variables, which aimed to capture the sector-
country fixed effects. These fixed effects have a direct economic 
interpretation, since they represent the residual TFP (level or 
growth) which is not explained by the transitory variables. A high 
fixed effect means that country i in sector s has on average a high 
TFP. Conversely, a low fixed effect means that country i in sector s 
has on average a poor TFP.  

Detailed results by sector 

This table includes all the variables and associated standard 
errors, significances and Variance Inflation Factors (VIFs) from the 
sector level regression. These results are also presented in Chapter 
6, but there they are reported in a series of sector specific tables. 
Here all the results are in a single table reflecting the single 
regression that generated the results. 

Table A.2: Sector specific regression results 

table overtime
power.  r explanato

Variable Coefficient 
Standard error 

and significance VIF 

High-level education in Agriculture 1 2.365 [1.237]* 5.76 

High-level education in Mining & Quarrying 0.150 [0.416] 7.09 

High-level education in Food Drink & Tobacco -0.095 [0.421] 11.35 

High-level education in Textiles & Clothing -0.360 [0.555] 7.91 

High-level education in Wood Pulp & Paper 1.900 [0.695]*** 9.17 

High-level education in Publishing & Printing -0.434 [0.201]** 17.58 

High-level education in Energy & Chemicals 0.090 [0.311] 20.32 

High-level education in Metals & Metal Products 0.082 [0.302] 11.99 

High-level education in Machinery & Equipment 1.156 [0.294]*** 21.08 

High-level education in Transport Equipment 0.201 [0.270] 15.67 

High-level education in Furniture, Recycling & Other 0.214 [0.344] 6.07 

High-level education in Electricity Gas & Water 0.724 [0.218]*** 14.99 

High-level education in Construction -0.533 [0.356] 8.11 

High-level education in Wholesale & Retail -0.393 [0.242] 11.12 

High-level education in Hotels & Restaurants -2.197 [0.441]*** 10.14 

High-level education in Transport 0.057 [0.240] 10.35 

High-level education in Post & Telecoms -0.622 [0.304]** 12.75 

High-level education in Financial Services 0.157 [0.283] 22.85 

High-level education in Private Services 0.116 [0.874] 95.42 

High-level education in Public Administration etc 0.133 [0.168] 21.21 

High-level education in Education 1.520 [0.280]*** 266.42 

High-level education in Health and Social Work 0.570 [0.207]*** 57.19 
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Variable Coefficient 
Standard error 

and significance 

High-level education in Other Public and Personal 
Services 0.153 [0.356] 

27.47 

VIF 

Intermediate education in Agriculture -0.254 [0.258] 21.55 

Intermediate education in Mining & Quarrying -0.193 [0.139] 7.12 

Intermediate education in Food Drink & Tobacco 0.055 [0.134] 9.27 

Intermediate education in Textiles & Clothing 0.605 [0.135]*** 5.64 

Intermediate education in Wood Pulp & Paper 0.567 [0.183]*** 6.80 

Intermediate education in Publishing & Printing 0.555 [0.140]*** 16.17 

Intermediate education in Energy & Chemicals 0.375 [0.135]*** 13.43 

Intermediate education in Metals & Metal Products 0.741 [0.106]*** 11.39 

Intermediate education in Machinery & Equipment 0.918 [0.214]*** 24.23 

Intermediate education in Transport Equipment 0.762 [0.109]*** 10.54 

Intermediate education in Furniture, Recycling & Other 0.466 [0.110]*** 6.81 

Intermediate education in Electricity Gas & Water -0.161 [0.216] 24.20 

Intermediate education in Construction 0.410 [0.100]*** 16.81 

Intermediate education in Wholesale & Retail 0.162 [0.101] 25.72 

Intermediate education in Hotels & Restaurants -0.352 [0.158]** 24.68 

Intermediate education in Transport -0.001 [0.108] 28.58 

Intermediate education in Post & Telecoms -0.465 [0.229]** 52.73 

Intermediate education in Financial Services -0.041 [0.284] 40.23 

Intermediate education in Private Services -0.123 [0.795] 84.46 

Intermediate education in Public Administration etc 0.555 [0.175]*** 50.67 

Intermediate education in Education 0.783 [0.283]*** 53.62 

Intermediate education in Health and Social Work 0.732 [0.153]*** 48.75 

Intermediate education in Other Public and Personal 
Services 0.618 [0.196]*** 

33.30 

Training in Agriculture 0.602 [0.494] 3.34 

Training in Mining & Quarrying 0.646 [0.540] 2.05 

Training in Food Drink & Tobacco 0.829 [0.263]*** 2.96 

Training in Textiles & Clothing 1.303 [0.538]** 2.55 

Training in Wood Pulp & Paper 2.351 [1.361]* 2.90 

Training in Publishing & Printing 0.634 [0.183]*** 2.57 

Training in Energy & Chemicals -0.210 [0.207] 2.79 

Training in Metals & Metal Products -0.243 [0.298] 3.23 

Training in Machinery & Equipment -1.243 [0.344]*** 3.44 

Training in Transport Equipment -0.950 [0.272]*** 2.85 

Training in Furniture, Recycling & Other -0.095 [0.345] 3.04 

Training in Electricity Gas & Water 0.002 [0.209] 2.46 

Training in Construction -0.313 [0.318] 4.49 

Training in Wholesale & Retail 0.215 [0.152] 5.06 

Training in Hotels & Restaurants 0.378 [0.198]* 2.73 
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Variable Coefficient 
Standard error 

and significance VIF 

Training in Transport -0.064 [0.266] 3.69 

Training in Post & Telecoms -0.230 [0.171] 2.73 

Training in Financial Services 0.366 [0.226] 2.97 

Training in Private Services -0.119 [0.542] 6.07 

Training in Public Administration etc -0.246 [0.174] 4.52 

Training in Education 0.222 [0.205] 4.28 

Training in Health and Social Work -0.085 [0.169] 8.55 

Training in Other Public and Personal Services 0.053 [0.233] 4.12 

Training missing values 0.009 [0.035] 8.63 

ICT Occupations in Agriculture 42.707 [22.471]* 2.96 

ICT Occupations in Mining & Quarrying 3.668 [2.361] 2.70 

ICT Occupations in Food Drink & Tobacco 0.312 [2.520] 4.66 

ICT Occupations in Textiles & Clothing 1.819 [1.573] 2.27 

ICT Occupations in Wood Pulp & Paper -9.965 [8.743] 5.00 

ICT Occupations in Publishing & Printing 2.863 [1.300]** 9.42 

ICT Occupations in Energy & Chemicals -4.331 [1.454]*** 8.47 

ICT Occupations in Metals & Metal Products -0.173 [0.816] 3.05 

ICT Occupations in Machinery & Equipment 0.598 [0.513] 8.68 

ICT Occupations in Transport Equipment -0.874 [0.896] 7.62 

ICT Occupations in Furniture, Recycling & Other 4.073 [1.995]** 2.50 

ICT Occupations in Electricity Gas & Water 0.193 [0.264] 5.06 

ICT Occupations in Construction -1.714 [0.690]** 3.68 

ICT Occupations in Wholesale & Retail -0.769 [1.776] 9.30 

ICT Occupations in Hotels & Restaurants 10.262 [6.758] 4.45 

ICT Occupations in Transport 1.653 [2.655] 11.07 

ICT Occupations in Post & Telecoms 1.206 [0.392]*** 8.18 

ICT Occupations in Financial Services -2.694 [1.754] 13.70 

ICT Occupations in Private Services 1.732 [0.654]*** 7.71 

ICT Occupations in Public Administration etc 0.691 [1.430] 9.14 

ICT Occupations in Education -7.445 [4.422]* 5.48 

ICT Occupations in Health and Social Work 5.376 [2.839]* 11.06 

ICT Occupations in Other Public and Personal Services -3.964 [2.109]* 9.09 

ICT Occupations in _m 0.051 [0.035] 3.41 

Managers in Agriculture 0.265 [0.217] 1.62 

Managers in Mining & Quarrying -0.442 [0.864] 17.97 

Managers in Food Drink & Tobacco 2.689 [0.527]*** 7.42 

Managers in Textiles & Clothing -0.061 [0.570] 5.16 

Managers in Wood Pulp & Paper -0.936 [1.183] 5.03 

Managers in Publishing & Printing 0.793 [0.313]** 6.26 

Managers in Energy & Chemicals 1.484 [0.463]*** 6.53 
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Variable Coefficient 
Standard error 

and significance VIF 

Managers in Metals & Metal Products 1.530 [0.505]*** 4.42 

Managers in Machinery & Equipment 1.492 [0.686]** 7.43 

Managers in Transport Equipment -0.353 [0.646] 4.51 

Managers in Furniture, Recycling & Other 1.448 [0.448]*** 3.87 

Managers in Electricity Gas & Water -0.310 [0.490] 4.38 

Managers in Construction 0.215 [0.437] 4.80 

Managers in Wholesale & Retail -0.302 [0.228] 10.51 

Managers in Hotels & Restaurants -0.179 [0.171] 5.78 

Managers in Transport 1.536 [0.313]*** 5.89 

Managers in Post & Telecoms -2.563 [0.580]*** 7.90 

Managers in Financial Services -2.236 [0.342]*** 6.52 

Managers in Private Services 4.238 [1.189]*** 8.11 

Managers in Public Administration etc 0.433 [0.327] 5.50 

Managers in Education -1.464 [1.052] 8.64 

Managers in Health and Social Work 0.550 [0.614] 8.64 

Managers in Other Public and Personal Services -2.025 [0.702]*** 7.68 

Managers missing values 0.086 [0.043]** 5.90 

Professionals in Agriculture -2.791 [4.733] 3.46 

Professionals in Mining & Quarrying -0.415 [0.949] 17.97 

Professionals in Food Drink & Tobacco -0.091 [1.392] 7.47 

Professionals in Textiles & Clothing 1.099 [1.258] 3.17 

Professionals in Wood Pulp & Paper -5.360 [3.199]* 5.20 

Professionals in Publishing & Printing -0.148 [0.302] 12.35 

Professionals in Energy & Chemicals -0.744 [0.816] 16.48 

Professionals in Metals & Metal Products -1.255 [0.985] 4.49 

Professionals in Machinery & Equipment 0.112 [0.569] 11.72 

Professionals in Transport Equipment 1.392 [0.630]** 11.74 

Professionals in Furniture, Recycling & Other 0.870 [1.366] 2.72 

Professionals in Electricity Gas & Water 0.279 [0.451] 6.53 

Professionals in Construction 2.967 [1.141]*** 5.82 

Professionals in Wholesale & Retail 1.624 [1.228] 6.67 

Professionals in Hotels & Restaurants 1.626 [2.492] 6.73 

Professionals in Transport -1.801 [1.039]* 8.14 

Professionals in Post & Telecoms 2.075 [0.793]*** 7.65 

Professionals in Financial Services -0.569 [0.543] 7.35 

Professionals in Private Services -1.255 [0.439]*** 20.30 

Professionals in Public Administration etc 1.664 [0.260]*** 17.12 

Professionals in Education -0.064 [0.087] 25.71 

Professionals in Health and Social Work -0.400 [0.119]*** 8.19 

Professionals in Other Public and Personal Services 0.624 [0.561] 25.32 
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Variable Coefficient 
Standard error 

and significance VIF 

Professionals missing values -0.128 [0.041]*** 6.68 

1992 year dummy 0.123 [0.028]*** 1.33 

1993 year dummy 0.071 [0.024]*** 1.82 

1994 year dummy 0.060 [0.024]** 1.82 

1995 year dummy 0.023 [0.021] 2.14 

1996 year dummy 0.028 [0.021] 1.99 

1997 year dummy 0.021 [0.019] 1.90 

1998 year dummy 0.016 [0.020] 1.75 

1999 year dummy 0.016 [0.019] 1.76 

2000 year dummy 0.003 [0.020] 1.78 

Belgium country dummy 0.076 [0.042]* 5.97 

Denmark country dummy -0.049 [0.041] 4.61 

Germany country dummy -0.060 [0.041] 4.20 

Spain country dummy 0.096 [0.046]** 12.86 

France country dummy 0.084 [0.050]* 6.92 

Italy country dummy 0.110 [0.044]** 8.30 

Luxembourg country dummy 0.214 [0.047]*** 5.24 

Netherlands country dummy -0.044 [0.046] 2.74 

Austria country dummy -0.049 [0.045] 4.95 

Finland country dummy -0.091 [0.039]** 3.83 

Sweden country dummy -0.013 [0.046] 3.32 

United States country dummy 0.023 [0.042] 7.65 

Mining & Quarrying dummy 0.105 [0.141] 13.26 

Food Drink & Tobacco dummy -0.031 [0.124] 36.63 

Textiles & Clothing dummy -0.155 [0.100] 21.23 

Wood Pulp & Paper dummy -0.060 [0.157] 21.26 

Publishing & Printing dummy -0.075 [0.120] 36.93 

Energy & Chemicals dummy 0.031 [0.124] 45.94 

Metals & Metal Products -0.226 [0.104]** 37.27 

Machinery & Equipment dummy -0.514 [0.162]*** 74.95 

Transport Equipment dummy -0.130 [0.117] 35.10 

Furniture, Recycling & Other dummy  -0.150 [0.108] 18.52 

Electricity Gas & Water dummy 0.114 [0.150] 52.68 

Construction dummy 0.036 [0.104] 46.91 

Wholesale & Retail dummy 0.163 [0.109] 91.21 

Hotels & Restaurants dummy 0.577 [0.117]*** 41.18 

Transport dummy 0.168 [0.140] 66.90 

Post & Telecoms dummy 0.589 [0.165]*** 61.23 

Financial Services dummy 0.650 [0.255]** 106.96 

Private Services dummy -0.040 [0.602] 307.62 
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Variable Coefficient 
Standard error 

and significance VIF 

Public Administration etc dummy -0.370 [0.140]*** 95.84 

Education dummy -0.848 [0.251]*** 488.10 

Health and Social Work dummy -0.256 [0.135]* 183.51 

Other Public and Personal Services dummy 0.016 [0.161] 67.01 

Constant 0.745 [0.109]*** --- 

Observations 2,148 --- --- 

R-squared 0.430 --- --- 

Mean VIF --- --- 21.65 

Source: IES/SPRU Model 
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